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MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 
PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

MR'. SPEAKER: We now take up 
the Motion of Thanks on the Presi
dent's Address. I would like to inform 
the House that 14 hours have been 
allotted by the Business Advisory Com
mittee for this debate and we must 
try to stick to it because we have a 
very heavy schedule of legislative and 
other work. Members present in the 
House, who desire to move their am
endments to the Motion of Thanks 
may send slips to the Table within 15 
minutes indicating the serial numbers 
of the amendments they would like to 
move. I call upon Shri agya Datt 
Sharma to move the motion.

SHRi G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nani): Sir, I draw your attention to 
Rule 18 which states:

“Amendments may be moved to 
such Motion of Thanks in such form 
as may be considered appropriate by 
the Speaker.

I humbly submit that the form of the 
amendment has to be determined by 
you and not the content oi' the amend
ment is to be decided by you. Accord1- 
ingly, I had given notice of an amend
ment referring to the serious faiiure 
of the Presidential Address in appeal
ing for clemency for Mr. Bhutto. The 
amendment has not been circulated. 
Therefore, I am wrongfully debarred 
from moving this important amend
ment. I would request you once again 
that, since you can control only the 
form of the amendment and not the 
contents of the subject matter, kindly 
allow me to move my amendment, 
wherein I have reared to the failure 
of the Presidential Address to appeal 
to the President of Pakistan for cle
mency to . Mr. Bhutto, especially in 
viejw of .{he rising feelings within our 
own country and the world opinion 
with respect to it. Sir. I rubmit that 
no discourtesy has been shown to Pak
istan and our friendly relations are not 
at all being jeopardised thereby. So 
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12.19 hrt. many countries are appealing and, 
therefore, it cannot be said that my 
amendment reflects in any way dis
courtesy to a foreign nation, or is 
repugnant or harmful to our relations 
with Pakistan.

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into it 
again and announce the decision.

«ft srsTOwflrf wtarer
'fifiw, *T   aprm g far VjrTfa

fa*rr   :—

"fa . r *th *nrr 

* fas, sfi 3
19 1979    ytm

fff rrrm    frqf qft

I,  smrrCt  1"

snarer  *rnr

staV  1 *retr,   it   
5TSF5T   Tg»TT fa   .*S fjRTT 

*sr  ft «rfcnT fain  T ajw

rr sftfoitr srrhrr tt   fc 1
nr wtt t g  i wbto

Trcqfrf spTStf   vmm fwr

faWfcTT TSTfTT TT faff* «fW

«ft,   eft T»ir fw «rFerF am writ «tt i 

 fjft fa   ir fagff  -3
t   fcq f,   'snfg 1

5PT A   afTTrri g 1
srsto snrraV  v vipfT srfasfrrc 
  mrffrT  g  strtwpt  f 1  qr  srww 
WTT,  5TrgT W W hT

sfwrR jt f*mT  3qr  vgs  1
wft r.   anr «pt

facrTr :*T'cr»T ir f wt fsrnrw nr  1
JpCT Slfa-   7T *Pt ffe I fa :

  fit  “f RT   g sfc

*( sjjqy 4 - wr fgcrr . 1  
»rw«r H 3fr   irt   srfrr
frir  ffR fa*rr
3iMr r: f hr   grnrr

eft tm    *rst ii mT 1 TTff -t sirn:
*rm«r   ,TiqTr»ili

    'TTTT  I    cf  JTTO

fen 1
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4   rrr r*rr
fa  sm rhnr «pt t  1  snsrhrcr
5trftr rflf TiWt eft to   *tt  *t«pt 
*rf jfr TR*rr srk t 

  wsx   Vt fafttft  *t
rRrr srTfr  11

   Pfa «FT R*RT g faff'   *WT —

*r fkfitvr: qr 1

5ft fr r fVNrT t, fsR *rnro   *rft 
*rt «nft f, fanr R«r It im *tpt sr*rar 
I 1 ffffat A' srreftvTT jft fafre   tt-tt, 
*rraffarrr r *prr 5rttt f 1 **ftfat fwTtsft 
vr *r m-rcTr spyrc tit  1 fattsft

«Ft iTRTcTT 5FTPT  t f*TRT

wrr Trsnftfav  *r4    »   3ttctt

 iTnr fakirs frwt r   gfaw* 
mtff, f«wr f'STiTr rrrsff wrr rfar*rN 
m fa :

A strong  opposition  is  the  real 
strength of the ruling party.

«ftr wt rrd  s*w   fa*it m vt
HRMI skpt tit, R5 sw* m
  t ft w **rT *r faster* tt 
WPT5T «T  vfoffa* 3  

ijwf 3 *Tfd sr»r  —

Behave in the retl sense and spirit of 
democratic values.

wt   *TT  4 apfJTT rg*TT fa RTT W 
wrar  vrFwr *r  vpnrwff  mv 

ti, srcr *fa vftx    *rr*r v fsrafc
fpTTTt crtiil   trn*RTTr FTPT ft ItSF I

*ft    rpfT TT qif «ft *TT
rr rr 4 spr fa srnrhRr  t

mtsft  , fT *1*   
rnr n fMf     mt
fh: *r   faenrf t vtft-'qst* *ft t 
tprrt 3m 3ft tft srrsftaiTT g, -3 »TfT JP, 
w ifwt «Ft *rnft wtt   v fr 

fWrn *ft Brfer arw    ft,  
f«ir 4' «ffarr rrrm f 1 «mr   qlf
tt sfr   *ptt t fr   nrr qft 

*rsar 1   sri
 fat S*nFT 3RT SIfr   I I spfa 
PfT t fa—

f3P»fVrnnr«r, rk«PTf*FrHT 1

afapT«   qr «rtf«r   I 1    

ft W TO w fawra *r 3 ft—

5t ff  iftrhrsr vrvm «T*fm  1

 srtVt wr  nfhmT 
_vjTT rr g fa   fat ttt

vrmv  fa   q-nr m «t*t srgr  
Pt  mr t, fw  srw  rr«r 
fa»ft «pt u.*   , rhrr «pt *mrfa,
*t tnTrT -4t  1 mx f»TP rr fra- 
qf  irf, *rPT«rr, *rRf5rofr «Fr srwfa, 
ftTT'Trr jtt x  vftx 

»f fwawrm m rrqiTT tit   rrm  fa 
*r jpr v*   nn'  tfrro tsf
TRil  T 3T5 VSt «n 53ft farct
Tft tt rTcrr  1  nr  
g fa wr TTG«TfT wtqr  faMPrwr «re 
*T 5r Rt)fa  5TWRT FTT fa  «T6T
  Wet-Ws wnnr ft, ** rr 
tit *Ft f, fa fTR" Wf W t «Rr  wk  Wr 

 »rT5rr  1 fpf  iprr- m pfr —  «*TTff J

*rnr   whr   f,    tit f*r
VfTTrT SPT r g,  f rR  fat ft 

•FjpIT TTT  fa 1
tit wfT  i **r v Jrfafafir  r 

*f far-fw rf v 5rt 5*r nt f,  iot
*Fnr    p   , far r rc*
t fwx ter wr **ff «p  5 »ft 
r  5rt vsrm f,  rrft wtr wvt 
t   1 70 ftf 5ft*fli  fapfogrft
»Ft fJTRT tit   5»TVt *rt 3r 5

t» rn *p t wr
faviT J9TT wntft I, «fq JtTW  W
«i  f, r «tt t
«rr 1

PTcTT *5T  ffarfr  «TRt »F nWT 
SfRT  —T «T5T Mt fftr TTTlff ,
wfwr frqt m wrvff,   vfto ittx

t5TW*ff 1 faJT ppff t srfinn «ftr 
vt fa*rrf fan »htt «rr, 'ftw* fcsHrspr 
 wif,  Fwfr HTTicff irfWtsr 

faqT ntrr t 1   5fffamr  pnffcnr sft
faqrr t, stft-twt  , jtcstt 
farr  i

TrTfw wfhnr w wttt 
m«r  'Ft, qw*rfr , farr"  i 
«rf «rr3TTr wt rft nrrahf  

witt  «w «r qr
 fa» wwrHr *ft *TnT5ft Srrrf 

it:   farHt   r, *sft «nPRPT*
nr, snwt    w in. wsw
 wher qft wtT  5srr t, wpff t 
Srf965T«TPSP1 3R  VNVt VrWRPT  
t fa   5fT F«TH ft nfw vt Tift tfrq 
»Tf  9 r

«rr nr f w ftri fiwrr  ft 
ffarfer  «rwr wrc  fir«T jrc it aft
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*rcr wfer t,    rwr—*r vt 
ffW  VT RT  I  WWrr    ** *BT*T

*r vt ffT*r  w, ff*  *trr   *r W  

t 1 wtNvr vt «rrsr iff forfa v
*ft  wrr   ffigyfri apt «wi«
t ft fiKt* *P fTtC fTTfa * , fT 5TRT T
firctsr r ft, qjft'R   farm *r  ft 1 4'
faOu TfWT fr, faR fafta  rrft sriaaf
 spcRr ir tftr f enr *r   aj«R * *nt 1
aRWr 3f  PT  SPPTT    rcfwsRT

*Pt ssrfanr fw   1  t*r f*RR, *Nft srft 

«WTT  2fir TT ,  fffTT  ftRR
QTTT 3Rnft I  f   *TR WK TH  far 

fttf  "FT  STFTT   ft  I  ftffj,  sf FSTTaRT 

t faqTW «m p  ppr W   1

f»r  srmfapT t jrr *rt

 1  anr «ft mr*rarcw   *rt 

ffftw  fro wfaffroni w *rjt faR
f*R STFcT ffft fWT, *rh 3«R v tf«nr *t
*ftr  *r qrrae *rr r apt *t, at stctr

ffft   3tft *aRT W T7
ftMsjdiap snrc ffiaft fa: 5*1  trw f f, 
«rr«t   rrft gn 1 vm stt "unr ffff
 I   fw TT SPPE- *t I *RT V »T *f I 

*H  ffffTST    Jlfff  TTT  ffffR  5Pf  f*RT 

j—ffr fmR, 3ffT ffap-r tt strr * nfw, 
ffT tt ffcfR  srftr 1   snnr am «tpt  
f»r  im raff «Ff qrnr  r 

vtftm «pV  1

*rchft,  aiRt  «fVr  spTfr  *nfc  '4t 

OTwitif     gj  fasnr fannr
 1 f«foft br  qrTRnr  spS-srcrrc imfm 
» wr, vfaT 4-i«rR nrm  ttw, 
*n r * tyr u nr«m' 'ttt p 1 irfW, 
tvrd, »tr,  fa»ret  ifT,

m rr rrix   mw*r*T, nf*nT 
1ft 9T3FPT, t w to  smr  
fRETT m  «rfr lH  f,  ITT   TTfanPT

VRVSTiFgr , farayl    ffR Tf 5f 

 f I

5FRTT TTST q   f cR  WW5T- 

apt JptfJim «Pt  I T   VtTT 
tt   fann  t pfr  srarr 

«5iTfni fw  1 faffffr sr t flT Ttsr- 
WBm jft3RT *ik SIW-SfaR ifrspu  gTTT 

 shpr «rt R-5iRwr Tftcr
«fc  htr vtr gfrsR t iHHiwm1 vt fr 
ftr v frtT T7r   fcjr tt f nr farcrr 

 1  3Rft  ffe: w  KrymR   rr tir 

«rtvmrf   vpFvnr      uw p
utw vt sTBmrm *ft , ftfar   iir  

f far «rt*r rr front vRtr «pt favnr 

t 1 uror f*rr   »tr t 1 »rnr ft *trs I,
fRTft snTTfT  I *f *TH f

 *rfr t   vt wir- r vr r ,

ntr t    *nrr «i5t mnr-H«F*ft vt 
*ffar  1   r w«t,   vr nrr, 
»r vt gRwfaa, *reftr vt Tfrr «rai *n*T
irsr:, «trr t frr *ft rr,  r lEt,
shr t TRt,  5rsr-rfar,     t

wfar «rh: "jot aftrm «pt upt

t 1 faR tr srrsr t wtwr jt   i
»f    m  ft StJRaT t tftr 

 3*t m  «Pt frrTpgfl «pt sr k mr 

wr fr rni fawr *rt fr t m
 «ftf ft PR *P WT 3Tt «rc «ft  TRt 
jt bwwi, wsv,  fqrar,  tartar  r,  sft 

W mft  ftrtr  ,srr sft   vmr, «rnwft

ttjt wrr   «fk w  wfiiftw  
gsrrT *t fhRrq, mft 'srf apt,  nfar 
•FT f RR vr  r  rnra at *ftr WPT

  far *r       ww 

vf»r   vfrrfhff  «RT faRTpRT apt ft 
arWf   ftrewd v, aft ftft  ftn
Tt  I JTf q5ft 3TR p- q fann t 

vs r apt farfw t tjap -siH«frrO mfa«r 
t, 5Mt  if Rr t     tpj mfser 

i ft 26 5fW   WpT  f nf t
«fr*RT 5*r    «p ipx srrc  «T 
mnT  ifhfRT     tJCTT I I

Wffar Til W    faRTT farm,  wfft

 «TT rTR    a5t  fk R
WTT   T ft, Iff  a* 01 pf   pc
TTTT 

Iff ffS    *m  STPT apT IgUT

ftp    qft iff swrn: tt   awwij   
1t f, tyrrfaR apifhfR    It JIT A ffffWTT 
jr far STRff wft »ft ffptf  aprgit   irtlRT 

w»ft ff ffff v wfft  ff  arc  , ftR
ffpnftff ffWRff  ff JI «RWr   amRT

fa  *TR    aRtff  ftsffR,  P3R, 

cRT ffR  frS aff  rtT 

•nfinff  ftn», nft  ftrt   rRRral ♦ 
«rer   spq ir wrw *Ft ayf  iff r

 5RTT t I faR 4K K ft aRTST 

'TST *TIT qap TRT JPT    Tlcft I

HtvcRftTr 'rsfftr  ix ffwrt ffffrsr  «nrc 
Iwtt fw n T arT qfwr ft 1 iff
r   Iff SRR ff 9Tnr   fSRT arR  

tt rh: t fftrr    'hmnft tck 

iSt RF«»T «pt  I qTRcT   apT ffff R
 irfsrVTTf apt 3FT Ct   Ir

ftrfhrff tiwt  *M4 Nld*h ffwr *Ft 
»ft Ift   apTff  apt   ff Vtfw  

t, r vt fft irwr fa«rgi3 arwT  «rT 

 anr f 1 fft want hr ffff ff*r
m w A   g*        . -0k»  *v   *.   -»*»..     
*PFTT 14h KI       PF   RWT

vt iff wm r ftt ftw*r jtr, 
t ffff  fsror qr *f9T WIT fanTT 3TR cW 
IW WTTff srflf WITT I TO1  ffW ftRT I, 
ffTVR  ff5T ftffT  ftRffS  fffff WK 
 «fr VTffT TtarT I 3ff  IRT ift ftff r
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[«fr wwrirof]

* sfrff $  «pfR?r srfofo $

tftor,  fwc  5STPP  r̂firftj  $  sffar,  fa*  faoR 

w  $ ?fR *fhc farpr ^t?r

R9T  *FT Tt*f>  qftm   f  I  $*T  ?̂ff  *?t  *fi>£

tr îp ̂  Sr  5> *rc># f #Pft 
w  %, imm  it  ?fe  fr,  ?rt

 ̂   ̂Tfwc  *P  *R  f  I

W  $f®£ %  ssrr  ̂?â  % fwr tt tft

*rnr ir> aft* * ^nf  ̂  sft ̂er

JRHR  Sft  tftviRTSff  *p't  nf̂ T  faflRf

♦ %r # h «tt ?w srk  ̂qr?r apt
fa srfr  ?R3>Tft mm* % ht

f» for̂ T̂R, cR 5R>  ̂ ^ *m
t 1  ̂sn-HKtfU 'ffnwt

V*   ̂ *F«ff  TT spftrr TTrTT  £  eft  STt

*w<u $ gre snfnr 8R?TTff 1 4' ammrvx
$ f*r srstff tt snft̂r T̂Tfrf 1 fW# ?tor
 ̂  ̂ r̂r «K<t>K t  irfffNpiT
*nff *>t, fro# afar ?Rf 3 ?rwrr % »rRf $ 
fat? *n *r(t«ft $ fsn? ifhRT
*n# wsz *t  ?ft, f̂ft srrar 5?ft | 1 «r?jt 
jft 1 <tt5§  srt f̂ap*r *rt wt fa

'STRSPTT  «rk  tRRVTX  <Tt»T 3̂  Sf?T  3
^ sri ?ft  ̂aft  ̂  ̂spt̂nra 3r fa 

STF5T  TRT  |  *fa  $TM4l(t  %  fapFfa 
fa*? *ft ?TOFR «F 9̂TH It STFcT fw 
VT  fffat cff ^  ̂3T]lf | 'jfPffflT
* ?ft f̂rrnnr H$?f *f sftr tmrvm: «r eft 
*tm>i<. ^ $ 1 r̂fkrr  ̂ firq̂rdî4» 
v̂rr T̂pT % fRTRR ?rtr arRwc f̂trft 
vT^v  qv  5r?r  «t¥t  f̂ R  ?f?r  r̂  ??t 

*frsRmf  f̂r  vnrffN̂ r  r̂rr  n̂u 1 
«rt  ?râ  tr=F  ^  setppt
 ̂f̂ t  T̂cT  ̂ ^RT W  Jfr̂- t  pf

fft ?̂t fwr ?ft r̂  *rrc*rt eft

?r§ «rt gfr wPTcmr  ̂ tr wrl 

’srt   ̂   strat, 3ft ?mt mxhr   ̂

ftrcr   ̂&6X t̂̂SRHT |, ĝT ?TFt?r 
 ̂ t  t̂  5HRT JTSff TSRT,  ^

î Trr vt  sran#  ̂   ̂ tt  ̂   stf?t w*m  ?

fin? ̂  *m snrr ̂ tt <rt»n 1 
4* TjpFT !WTf?rr ? % w  fprfir qr

mRTftv HcTFT ?RW fwwrr apf  |

 ̂   t̂   ̂ 3OTT  g'rsR  ?r  SIR

*n0f t̂»ft 1

*TR  #  ̂ ?[ift fip  faiRRt W> faRTT̂ 

*PT   ̂  f̂ RTT  f̂HTT  ?ft fw T̂ ̂ t

?w r <ti &vr  *ptwft?r *trt i   ̂ r̂ar

vŝft wft,  îr% r̂% '<f( fermr 1
r̂̂ qrfrnrntr n̂rcsfnf̂ Tf̂ R 1
«r̂ftnp «r̂ %  5̂frr?«T̂~r -fRr̂r |, 1977 % 

m miT  giSTFrt  «pt  wwr t̂̂:  ftrt? 

V ftpn 5  m t?i | 1
*if ?RT5r *jT?rr«rr  ?ft *R?for 

wwff  vt vwt  wi? tfr «rr?r «rat t̂ amft

*ft *ftr f̂ft ^ tt ?nft?r p̂rwr sirt «tt
'SftR Trp  VT Vtf TTRTT Jf̂t fiWTRT ̂fTW 

«nr 1  t ?nm?JT 5 ?*nft tott #
fVWFft TT faRTT  T f̂t fTT fff ?T*̂B 

 ̂ StH  sp̂T  TOR I  *RT ani  T̂ ̂ T  # 

WHd̂  T̂f  ?rrt)  ?r̂ff   ̂ %  Ĥvff ̂  

few ?pn ?rr% <mr<hT ̂ br  srra 1 
<ftfer qfrarrtt,  fHTrwit   ̂f%rc?  4 T̂ftt 

?rpiwf?r qaf j » f̂ ft

to  zm  m i f̂r*rR  %T=5Fr   ̂  

<̂̂ 4 3RTRT ̂  OTTT  SR̂ nf̂r ̂ t W  

ftsr ̂ t  pro «w tt ̂ rK?r f̂rwt 

?nrt  «>nwf ̂'t 15 ̂
ft qT «TR 5[T I w !WR ?t ̂T| fT «fr enp 
fwt t̂t ?ftT m «fr fwr#
TfT  I  5[fnFT TRnzît Iftr̂ TTft *rt5RT̂

ĥP  <flr  srtr  spp snrn: ?r ̂ r T?t  ̂ 1 
f*nft yxvR % 26 ?rr«r  Wfir q f<r̂rf 

t̂ SflTOI «7V̂t ?R # t̂ft  «ff I  f*PflRf

vt  srr̂r- ̂ r ̂t  gf̂rsrR  % 

t̂  «ft 1  ?«■% yFcrfî ̂IXTTT-

f̂iR f̂t?*nFR sr̂  ŷvrCt #pmf ̂tt ?t »rf 

Wf  I  T̂fft  ST̂TT  gf̂ElR OpffRt «Pt 

SKR SRI ft *lf «fr  5ĈT ̂ ft WIV* fv̂ TRt 

«Ft ffRcfT T̂ ?t̂T ?T qRTI HHePP  f+W*if 

«pt  RfiFcT «PT ii?*  |W   wrf̂ m;  %

pftfer 1  3R 5*nrr «wtrr ̂   f¥?TR¥ 
«pt 7̂ 7 srr  r̂t  ctt̂ ?r fa?rrc % jtt cfr sft

5RT  ?t  ■̂’TT  g'P'T STRT f" I

* ̂ t ;rr̂tn fa ̂  ̂-=j; Irt ̂t4 
f*R ’srr ̂ ’T̂tfhr  ̂fatrr |,  îr  5f«s 

% <rfŵ: t̂t  % faqr 11 ir w Tfxm 
«tr̂t spt snm $ rfr ;3̂ r *r̂r wrar 
t fa srr̂ff̂ffr t̂̂ sN- <r̂r 5RRK 

?RT«T :«FR ft I  T̂RTT zr̂ fa Wt£ 5|i w
*tr  «rr  ?fh: wrt ?t *tr tt 

 ̂1  ?rfw?ff % 'trt  qrr  ? rrr  ?Rf

1 3T̂?nr qjef  ipt ynmrr # q̂ft

5TT7  ÎTSTR Tpt fa  STRTT !WT  %*JT ̂  ̂ Nr 
5?r qft < zm 1 smRfify &rwn ̂t ?fer
I ?r?R-«r?r»T  fr mm f  f̂a?r t  ̂ *rttr

f  I  SWR  fsr̂TR faqT «f|T

vFfat  qfT̂TT  TT iPfn  R̂ WX STRT ?flT 
*̂sr »ttt ffpsr ftR-  1  for ?mftn  ̂
aft  f*T<wrfrvT ^ «ff rpsn  #sr?t S"̂ M?rgg 

r̂rfrFT  ̂5ft fwfr?r ¥t «ff ^Pt
 ̂ ?T?T.Rr  *TRT g[m  srRft apt ̂ft *ft R̂T «TT

fen 1 s*r %w # g-srr % *prot % f̂tr
«r«fT *Pt fw 5R JfTR 5R5TT | | '3̂  ̂f»T
?nft t̂ «rr«r # sr ̂  i f to ̂ ?̂rr 
 ̂#pt *rsr 'rt I fa qTfâ R v am 
1̂   ̂*RR?r TT̂t  ̂•TPft 2pT WftV
?R 1971  ̂<TRTir «pr%?rr̂Tf̂ «rr f̂wr

*TR5TT WBtX  ̂ T̂JfRTT T3JT I   ̂fâft V
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ftp? t̂vt w«t snrto vfit

B̂fffRTT  P̂frar  STBTM *ftft % *rtft W

arrar  vwnrem  siff *Ar fa rnrwH 
ftwnr, r t̂f, *rsrm %ik  *w*ftr 
TFyst ts wts ̂   i #fanr 1977 qf

sran *reft ft ?T ?fta  % *1* # 
*nft snrsrfr ?r tr.* *rm Is vt girr ̂ sftr
*ft*T  »̂t  Sft'SRT ■''TIHI ft *Tf  I  *Tf

ĝrrpn «tfV an?r | f«p rr«V #. <rpft t̂  wrhr 

ft irar $1  stfr sppk inhrr ̂   qpfr 

«p fn=3F«r t tft srT̂RTf̂F ^
ft JRT | I  STRft H TRT # STSFsTt

fsRR *fifr  I OT3T in?m ft sTtsrt *t
3, 5TT3T snRtt %  t̂ zfe:  %,

* qf  ?nrwcrr f f% qgsft «*n: irfc f**i% 
wrf $ sflrc ITPrT *Tf̂*T ^ 9FT £ fa 
SFJT f*T ft  T̂ft |, srf̂ ipnt qfrsTR 
*>t *r»r |, f*TRT r̂r $, **r % qrr m *nc 

tpr  5CFnft «*rwi«1t  t̂  w r  ?ft ft f*nft 

n̂r̂rnft  % f?r  f*r̂t 1 3 oTR<rrt ftnr 
«pc itt f srtr w 3t?r $ fan* # v& *n> 
JFR apt  mfsrre  %cTT t I

f̂pf  srfHfw t*r?r r̂r̂TT
g fa *TST  fNrfPT iflfipff t f*FT ‘'wrtmV'

art afw «Ft snrrir fa*rr % 1  sifrr 

$ fvrn;  s’tptft ft  vnwwmi  3ir>r 
srfar ft «r?R % r̂r smrprnr ft str9Wit
T*ft ?TTf T̂ W'i-VT'TriT *fit  T̂Tt

 ̂fan  "spifapr” ft  f 1 *rz
ismknr ĉrrsr ?np |?tt, t̂ tV
anr ?rinft rn.̂ T 5  stt %w «Ft HTft

ft T̂tp>r  sftr f̂tftJT
8JRFZTT TK  *TR ̂T 5RFT f̂lT % ̂
'4t  fot  ̂Tftr 57ff, f̂FTt  f̂t 

l̂yrO % 5TCT ?T̂t, fsFftrr ?ffT 2̂T
qffinff % %5TT3Fr *fk  T̂̂STFFT ̂ sTTTT
srr* *r̂fr wr wtot  ̂$ *rr«t  # 

ott  ft ̂ t?it I, f*R ^
q̂- »r ̂rra; «n?rr | ?fh: *?nFt "#rt 

tpc n̂ ?KT Sr?T Wl f̂TT I 1 ST? 3TFT #5PT
H  sr$r  ̂tst f,  ot̂s 4* h *r%
fffgfqf?%g  wror Vt fw | 1  wrsr wdfl 

 ̂mwK *rY f̂rfH «uUPr«r |,  r̂ 
qiw  emRT  TfT %, ŴFT «TTOT «PT 

»fW wrr ‘W   ̂?Rf OTffr qfq- f̂rrt 

r̂?r $ \

t  ̂ft T̂T ̂TT f% f*T ̂ STRflf
«fh:  ̂ ft*** fm fi ̂vt nt? p̂tt
 ̂«ftr  ̂ «Ft ?fw ̂  f̂fTTW
sq̂fvn spt ’̂sr ?ftr ttsprt ̂  f̂rr | 1 
*rnr ^ 335ft ft-?%
?*srf if Tfrft wt f̂r ^
fwtr TT«fr fjfrart  wrrew  1  f̂t%

if arft 3fflT*r?r  fwrr % \ str 
 ̂ap̂tff vt n?rt 'Ttf fsr̂nrurr ̂  | wf̂ F

n̂r¥ ?ftf tftnf f ̂  fararwr ®tnrwr 
ww ft   ̂1 r̂rsr  3rt

%m hhww <r?T«f srnr ft t| f «ftr 
wi«l vt wnr »trt r̂ ̂
r̂rft   ̂   g*r  f  ,  ̂<mfmi

i f*p ?if mhv fftf?r  ̂f̂r̂ 3?rc fn# 
f̂TR fapsrr 11

 ̂ t  ̂̂ rt «ftr ̂ t
’̂tpt |j —srsr̂rr *p  tt ft 
qfv*T< t̂rr 11  fr̂r sfto

1̂ —:3̂ffrT WM«1 TfPT ̂ 1R9R ft VRT 
r̂>T ftr̂T 11 r̂   ̂«n=?r grf f# 3ft 
*̂fr  fw | —%m «rf# ̂  
gm «tt 1 fro#  arf  ̂3T3rz tor *ft$ 
=̂ft# 5̂T *ft̂ T ̂t 5|f?r 5F®t ?TTf  ^WWT

 ̂I f̂ff% ft— T̂Tfl-, F̂TOT
’ftnt,  «r̂  s?rnr— ̂rnft  wsnfow ?fft 

 ̂qrrr<r̂r??T̂t ̂tftrar̂t ^ f̂ jfftlW
?T̂fr ft   ̂ Tft  I, snnrTR ̂ 5T T̂t  I sflr 

fer n̂ i srtw # «pw tt̂t ft
w ft *ik % vfzz  qf# ft # 

*r? gfT=m  aft ̂rnr ̂sr t farsr ?ft
| 1 #9rrsfr H qrM ft
T5T  ̂ €flW t̂
t V(B % SWH Hts f #pfrq- STfr Vt ŜT- 

^   ̂foff-qwro? # g?rc
? ^ % fHTR  f I  JTff 5U"ĝ
ft A’ ŝiTt ̂n g' I '?Tf Wft arfiRr f, 

qf# 5tt  r̂r % vfzt.—stft? 
ÔT’TT spt fWt ft fTT̂TR % fwt ft *f<=ft
t wr  'W ’̂'*FTirnTr
5Tft fw  ft*TT, frRRT m*  ?03  ̂  ̂fw

11 ?f w smn *r ?TTq--»n«r  w ?npr 
*Tff ^ t, V[  OTT f ® JTvSrre
ft  ĈWT I

ST3T  U.sp ̂T?r *pf *FT wft 5TRT ?RTt?r 
T̂f?n f. 1  f̂ r  jftfir  v *rt t 

Hft ft?.   ̂5Tt qr ft  ŴTT
qjfi  ̂jb f?rf q?t | 1 *rwflv
ft 3T|?T WFr f,  P̂T T̂ R̂ff̂T̂rn: 
 ̂ f t =#T Vtm 5pt #̂5T *ns

*r?t |t I ! f STT3T «TRff t failwr 
*rat $ 3?TT ̂   R̂KfT ̂ ftp 3ft jrapr Jf«ft
3ft T̂ 5WT SIT̂!Frsfr?:̂?Rt ?ft%lff 
ff5%5t  *rt  ta- *r ̂ ?TR ft  ?fe  ?r  «m t 
n̂ft 5pt w ft&mi ftx wjft jrf̂rr spT 
sra r̂ ’̂tfi  f̂  ?rtmq5Pfrftr?[f ft* 
fti m,  ^ «ft snrwT ft Tfr «t .

mm JTft̂tr,  ant %■ q?H f3rr̂-?T| 

TT SFTTf 5RTH ftVT «TT f% A' ftf &W fSTR # 
?pt nzt m Tfi f; 1 ĝft# wr «rr f% 4'̂ w 
?rcft~r# # f«nr wr\$( f ftr fsrfr̂f »m?r 
 ̂f̂nr '̂, w ̂ tr̂r fer ft z£m ̂rx ft
W.  SclfT  JfJIT ̂  ̂ jffWT ̂ m\l
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[«ft*rcr*w*prf]

fffHT I W  Tf5TT ̂TĝTT fo f*T t
5̂ wrt ?r$f | 1  *ft *t?t ft $ 1 5*
«PT?ft 3TRT  *t  I TTOtiT ̂ * RT TfTT
Vtf TPT  I I A  *TfPT %rTT # <CTR 3T3T »T*
vr «t=fwt f, fare % m* % ott mar  %■ 
*apffa ?rrt rear 11 1954  ̂2G sm *Pt 

*rr?Fftzr 5rt̂th ̂   thrvN- *t ̂rar 
*lft «ft 1 *•*? $ wftrfrf5T A  tft ^rr  *rr 

fiF ?3Tff SPY «Ff#  STT-T ?I# TpT | ?Tl%̂
«f   ̂̂pt wft T̂fft 11 anr ̂ stt# irw 
% r̂rensrnr *ft fârn: ĉrT i, sft  *r(t <trt

vt ̂ r »ror ft, ̂  ̂r 4‘ farm: 1
W ;rra- ̂ ^rr ̂i|»tt fir sirar snfan- %
3Nt m srfw, aft xm mV ̂rf #r=r *nrip- sr# f, 

f*nft fa?3r ?ftfrr fmr | 1 ?pT 3 ?r Wr 
tt%t*u«i < ̂  «ft wrf̂cT  «p?  ̂  srra 
 ̂ $ srf̂  sreff *ft tfr snfo ̂r «for arrtf 
>tft ¥TcT ̂r I I *TR ffcPTT $ WpT *t $*!
«rm aftr $r  r̂r fint *mr ffr srnr #
W* f fr qr ̂ r ff?i? Kg 141 PR  VT srf?*.
yff «T5T  5nf̂T 5FT  STTPTT ̂  Sfftr ̂T 

$ SfTTST yjfTT ̂Tt̂rf  t I ITT srfcr $■ w*
$ mp-sjWf stor  srrfcr tt ̂  ̂thtt arrq;
%ft* %tt firr<rg ̂ f% %*t ynrq- «tt3R ?n=ĝft̂r 
■Ft wrf% spt ̂  sRrrit 1 ®r? ̂TTfr f̂ r 
5ftf?T TT ̂  3T|rT 3TfT ̂  % I

W 5RT̂=a ̂ ?t q[*r ̂rar iftn w °FT7 SFT'ft 
5TRT ??Wrr TTFIT I   ̂Wf T ̂  «PT*T
vt  f wVt f*rnr sttht snmr  *?t 3rwt tt 
%m jr»tt I wfâr *r arRarr f f% f*rnr 
vfrt¥fr | 1 v *  tt aft t>t

 ̂W*  ^ ̂  Ttir | 1 Wwq ?*r ̂
■̂fr affr ̂r ufh: xwft fTTpnrrft ̂ jt% f̂arw 
fWT fipTT ̂TT I ̂>T PlOnidT ̂t, ̂  ?R*T  T̂?T
|  *1? ?t «r Tint, f?T «FT  f̂wnr |
«H*FT WFT ̂ HIMHT H l» 5:̂ ̂ ?TPT «ftT
trrft fiw ̂ ̂etht tjv arnr ŵ tt ̂npr:

qrarar ?mftT |  »r̂r 1

lit ̂ a|T̂ ̂ 9̂ ynfBV *lff VRfT 1

tffrctftr«mft<RTv?:̂f,fsriftfffnrsfr  ̂

| tit*  f “fcre fanft û wnr", rr ̂
Wff <n̂f>Fi' *t̂ ̂ 1A Him ̂  «n Tin- j 1 
Ŵ n̂rsTWT̂f?  WTlT̂ WRW5[̂ ft 
I aft 25 «R, 1975 ̂r 1977 5RT fr?T  TOT 
t̂ ftwifn̂ ?  WT *l̂f?FT ̂5 «ft aft 19 

1978̂srnr̂ r̂̂t aR?TT̂tftWTf 
iif ?  wt *î vr  «ft ftrer ̂ ww«a 
mtft smf-arfiar yt # ̂fr ? ttt it̂ pt 
î̂ rfr̂ rww ft*pr arrnftnEff ̂  

anf̂nff «Ft araT tit ? *3?T aWPff Tt 
<̂r «nff ̂ ht WTfffT ̂fkr A z* mXmsil vt 
 ̂ %m jf aft m $ 'irit f 1 ̂  w m  tt 

%* t «

IPS # #' qV 3TRT *Tf Vf*!T ̂TfcTT ̂ f«F $#
fSwrr ̂  ̂ft an??rr ?ngf 11 5*r # aft fWr ̂>
%pt «Ft apmT # f̂nrr. ̂  ̂  ̂ 5r r̂  ̂

apprr h vrt̂r M , zx  ŝr ̂  aR̂ r ?r̂5t ercf 
It Prm:  v̂t 11 ?w f̂rr fror# wt apR?r
•îf 11 *w 5 ,̂r̂  >i»t *stfipr

TTt, Wft Merits #5TR# «Ft Ttfipr vft 

«wtf̂ WFft tw tff #3TR̂ ̂  «IR ̂ t 5*1 tiT 

%  ®̂TR r̂ l̂. fwr f̂TT̂ ̂  JFtf

anFC9f »T̂t ̂ I  ̂*11 *1*0*1 Wn*h*t 'ETTf®r *|5t «ft*RT 

RT Vt̂ 1PF *Tft TT TfT ? I 'find *TT ?R»  cit
Htvcbf vt wt?T iht 11  srf̂r  c’tr

T̂ T g' I Wlf 9W IfTflT, if**rWt #' 5RTRTT |j I A 
r̂ ̂ 5T% mx TSRTT g I 4 ̂3*T ̂t T̂TcT TT ?TT> 
qflr wt̂tt 1 ^ 5TIPTT | ftr t mwt ̂rf̂nr 
ffrw ?T5̂r 7RVTT 5Ft  5R ?RrT ?T
5PT 'j?(i> I

5RT A 5?PTT ft  ÎfcTT f I

SHRI ASOKE  KRISHNA  DUTT 
(Dum Dum): Mr. Speaker, Sir,  I 
stand here to second the motion that 
has just now been very ably moved 
by my friend, Pandit Yagya  Dutt 
Sharma, thanking the President  of 
our country for the memorable Ad
dress that was delivered on the 19th 
of this month.

Sir, within the limited time that 
has been allotted to me, I shall try to 
confine myself to those aspects of the 
President’s Address which have not 
been covered at length by my friend. 
It is very significant that the Presi
dent began his Address by referring 
to the devastating floods that wrought 
tremendous havoc in our country 
during the last year. Many of us on 
both sides of the House who have had 
the occasion to visit the devastated 
areas have been what a tremendous 
havoc these flood had caused. Possibly 
in recent history we have never heard 
of such tremendous devastation. The 
President has enumerated the tremen
dous loss that we have suffered and 
at the same time he had very signi
ficantly mentioned about the manner 
in which various sections of the coun 
try stood up to meet the challenge of 
nature. He has rightly praised the 
various agencies and individuals who 
did yeoman service for re-construc
tion. The role of the defence forces 
and the police personnel have very 
rightly been praised because they
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worked round the clock and they de
finitely worked beyond the call of 
duty. Sir, wih tjie concerted effort 
we can surely overcome the great de
vastation that has come upon us.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Address of the 
President reflects the thinking of the 
Government  which enjoys the confi
dence of this House.  Sir, when this 
government came in power two years 
ago it came with the mandate from 
the people—a mandate for a change 
and also a mandate for n.-construc
tion. The people of this country voted 
this government to power with the 
mandate calling  upon the gav̂in- 
ment to banish two of the greatest 
evils that can come upon mankind- 
tyranny and poverty.

Sir, we on this side of the House 
who support the government went to 
the samadhi of Mahatma Gandhi be
fore the government took office. On 
that memorable day all  of us took 
the pledge  at  Rajghat to  banish 
tyranny and poverty. This government 
after coming into power took upon 
the task of undoing the great wrongs 
and evils that were done in the name 
of  Emergency.  During  the Em
ergency  our  fundamental  rights 
were  curtailed,  Press  was  gag
ged.  the  mass  media-complete- 
ly owned  and controlled by ihe 
State, that is, television and radio— 
were managed in such a way  that 
instead of serving the nation  and 
serving the people they became organs 
for serving  a coteric of individuals 
headed by an  ambitious individual 
who tried to create a dynasty.  This 
government has undone those wrongs. 
The constitution was tampered with. 
The Constitution has now been res
tored to its old glory. These are mat. 
ters for which the government can 
rightly be proud of.

MR. SPEAKER: The hon’ble Mem
ber will  continue his speech after 
lunch.

13 hn.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till fourteen of the Clock,

The Lok Sabha reassembled, after 
lunch, at six minutes past Fourteen of 

the Clock.

[Shri Ram Murty in the Ctair]

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE PRE
SIDENTS’ ADDRESS—Contd.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dutt  will
now continue his speech.

SHRI ASHOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
When  the  House  adjourned  for
lunch, I was talking about  the 
attempt to control the mass me
dia—television and radio—made by 
certain  interested  persons.  Very 
significantly,  the  President’s  Ad
dress has enumerated several pro
visions in the electoral reform, and 
talked about the changes that are go
ing to be brought about in the control 
and management of Akashvani and 
Doordarshan. These are very signi
ficant; and we take it that in future, 
no such designing person, whoever he 
or she might be, well ever attempt to 
misuse high office and commit excess.

The manifesto of the present ruling 
party had clearly said that power, 
both political and economic, would 
be devolved. My friend, the mover 
of the resolution, has discussed  in 
detail about the shift of the centre of 
gravity of power from urban to rural 
areas. I will not repeat them, but the 
one aspect which I would like to men
tion is that many friends, particularly 
in States often say that States do not 
get their proper share. We can prou
dly recall that the present, i.e. the 
6th Five-Year Plan has programmed 
an out lay where the investment in 
the State sector is for the first time 
higher than the investment in the 
Central sector. This is a very signi
ficant change.

The President’s Address has spoken 
about the agricultural and industrial 
development of the country.

For the first time we have had a re
cord food production of 125.fi million 
tonnes and inspite of the great ob
stacles caused and natural calamities, 
the industrial production has also
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shown a record figure. The national 
income of the country in 1977-78 has 
grown by 7.4 per cent as against 1.4 
per cent the year before. This is  a 
remarkable  achievement  by itself. 
But we cannot fully realise the signi
ficance of this unless we compare the 
figures of other developing and devo- 

countries. For instance, let us 
our immediate neighbour Pakis

tan. The annual average growth rate 
for the last 15 years in Pakistan was 
3.3 per cent of that in the last five 
years it was only 0.8 per cent. Japan 
is considered to be one of the most 
economically advanced countries in 
the world and undoubtedly the m t 
advanced in Asia in fifteen years tli 
average economic growth rate was 
7.7 per cent annualy. But if we take 
the annual average of the last five 
years of those 15 years it has been 
only four per cent. If we compare it 
with other countries, say, Sri Lanka 
and Bangla Desh, what do we see 
They may be small countries in sie 
or population but their problems, both 
economic and human, are similar to 
ours. During  the  last five years 
Bangla Desh had a negative growth 
rate, minus 2.3 per cent Shri Lanka 
had 1.1 per cent. Against them our 
achievement in the last year is re
markable.

I should like to remind some of my 
friends who believe that though the 
Emergency curtailed our rights and 
affected us badly, it helped us in eco
nomic growth: they said that the dis
cipline that was there during  the 
emergency was helpful. The figures 
I have quoted show how wrong they 
are. During tlie last year of the 
Emergency inspite of all that regi
mentation and tyranny and discipline, 
the growth rate was 1.4 per cent. It 
has now been shown that through the 
'democratic  processes a free people 
toiling for the development of their 
country can show results which are 
far more remarkable than any regi
mented regime cai* achieve the figure 
are clear. This tremendous amount 
of growth has helped us in maintain
ing the price line... (An Hon. Mem

ber: What about China) China has 
consistently maintained a growth rate 
of 5 pier cent it vas 5 per cent last 
year as against 7.4 per cent in our 
country. As I said it has enabled us 
to maintain the wholesale price in
dex variation between two per cent. 
If we compare with Pakistan it varies 
between 5 and 6 per cent. Australia 
is a very advanced country in this 
area it has also a tremendous growth 
rate there the price variation is about 
ten per cent. In our country it was 
kept within two per cent. These are 
remarkable achievements and it is 
oppropriate that  the President has 
mentioned them.

The President's Address mentions 
about the massive national adult edu
cation programme. When our country 
came out of the shackles of imperia
lism, the literacy rate was only 3 per 
cent. In the last 30 years it has im
proved and reached about 30 per cent. 
It has definitely improved but it is 
nowhere where we expected it to be. 
This programme is not an over-ambi
tious programme. It says that within 
a decade this massive programme will 
completely eradicate illiteracy from 
this country. I think it is very signi
ficant that the  Education Minister 
came in when this point was being 
talked about.

This is the International ear of 
the Child and very significantly the 
President has also mentioned about it. 
But while giving vent to the rural 
bias the tremendous amount of agri* 
cultural development,  adult educa 
tion and other social matters,  the 
President's Address has not overlook
ed the necessity for scientific  and 
technological development For the 
first time, a tremendous amount oi 
money is being spent. What was spenl 
during the fifth plan was much higher 
than the earlier plans. But the sixth 
plan envisages an expenditure which 
is even double what was spent in the 
fifth plan for scientific and techno
logical development.

The President's Address   very 
rightly deals at great length with ou* 
foreign policy. Different aspects of tbfl
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foreign policy have been discussed 
like our relationship with the Arab 
countries in West Asia, the role that 
India has been playing in combating 
racialism in Africa, our relationship 
with the South-East Asian nations 
and with Japan. But particular em
phasis has been given to our relation
ship with the super powers. So far as 
America is concerned, we are very 
happy that our relations with that 
country  are  much  better  to
day.   The last regime  went out 
of  its  way  to be  unfriendly 
with  the United  States.  We have 
had serious differences witn.  that 
country over Kashmir,  Bangaldesh 
etc. but we should also remember that 
often in times of serious  national 
crisis, the United States has stood by 
our side like when the Chinese invad
ed us last time. So, there is no rea
son why we should  be unfrientdly 
with them. This Government has tried
io bring back the old frie.idly rela
tionship. But what is more significant 
is our relationship with the Soviet 
Union. This Government ha.3 estab
lished for better friendship with the 
Soviet Union tlan the last regime did. 
Some of my friends may be critical 
about it. They might think that there 
was a much closer understanding with 
the Soviet Union during the last re
gime, but I am not one of those who 
believe that. During the last regime, 
we did not have proper  friendship 
with the Soviet Union. Those who 
think we did equate subservience 
with friendliness. Friendship must be 
on equal footing.  There  must be 
mutual respect. During the last re
gime the mutuality of respect was 
missing.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDD 
(Niamabad): He used the word sub
servience*. We were never subser
vient to  anybody.  if he says like 
that, I would say  that the Janata 
Party is subservient to America.

SHRI ASHOKE KRISHNA DUTT I 
do not believe in subservience. I am 
not saying anything derogatory to our 
country. 1 am proud of my country. 
I sum proud that the wnole world

respects my country far more today 
than when my country was sufterinjg 
under the shackles put by people who 
were trying to curb democracy and 
kill fundamental rights. The friendly 
attitude of the Soviet Union, the res
pect t'iat they now have for us, is 
clearly evident from the fact that our 
Prime Minister was given one of the 
finest and grandest reception last year 
when he visited the Soviet Union. We 
are tiying to be friendly with China. 
Many friends may not like it some 
have cynically remarked about what 
is the necessity of our going out of 
our way to befriend China I  feel 
there is every reason for us to be
friend China, because we are both 
ancient civilisations, having contacts 
for over thousands of years, bectUite 
our economic problems are very simi
lar. We both have a huge population 
they are 850 milion and we are 650 
million added together, we constitute 
more than half the people of  the 
world. In this background, we must re
member that the unfriendly attitude 
between India and China for the Inst 
several years  have over-burdened 
both  of  us  with  unnecessary 
expenditure on modern military' wea
pons. We cannot afford that. It was 
very proper that friendliness  was 
attempted. May be we have taken one 
step further than what was needed, 
but  when the interest, enlightened 
self-interest of hundreds of millions of 
people are concerned, we should not 
stand on pride  and vanity.  We 
attempted to befriend China, but we 
had a set back.  While our Foreign 
Minister was still in China, they in
vaded the friendly nation of Viet Nam 
in a manner which reminds us of what 
happened in 1962. It is a set back, 
but we will try to overcome that set 
back.

I thought the Chinese ought to re
member that though Viet Nam  is 
much smaller in  sie than China, 
though its population may be much 
less than that of the Chinese popula
tion, China should not forget that in 
courage and determination .the Viet
namese are not small. One of (he 
most powerful, if not the most power
ful super-power of the world, trfed
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to curb Viet Nam for several years 
militarly with the most sophisticated 
and most brutal and cruel weapons, 
but the Vietnamese stood up to that. 
They will show it again and the pre
sent Chinese aggressors will have to 
go back. It is very unfortunate that 
the Chinese are not realising the situa
tion, as they should. I think the Viet
namese will teach them that lesson, 
and the Chinese will have a proper 
perspective.

The Presidential Address also men
tions another very significant aspect 
about external affairs. We found that 
many of the highly developed coun
tries of the world, particularly of the 
European Economic Community, who 
for years pretended to be the patrons 
trying to help us in our economic 
development, recently launched on a 
programme of protectionism, which 
is definitely damaging the growth of 
not only India but of all developing 
countries in South  East Asia and 
Africa. Our Government have taken 
a lead in raising this issue in interna
tional conferences so that a tremen
dous public opinion has been created, 
and now the developed countries are 
re-thinking about their policy of pro- 
tectionsm.

The President's Address mentions 
about defence preparedness almost at 
the end. Though it comes last, it is not 
the least. I was here two days ago 
when the Deputy Prime Minister and 
Defence Minister in reply to a ques
tion clearly reminded the House that 
the India of 1979 is not the India of 
1962. Just after the debacle of 1962 
I had been to many of the South East 
Asian countries and I had seen the 
amount of contempt that the people 
of those  countries had for  India. 
Again, very  recently   I visited 
those countries hardly a month ago, 
and I found that everywhere Indian 
foreign policy  and Indian defence 
preparedness is being viewed with a 
new respect. We do not like to spend 
a tremendous amount on defence ex
penditure.  In a developing country 
like ours, suffering under poverty,

where 70 per cent of the people are 
still below the subsistence  level, 
thanks to the last 7 or 8 years of mis
rule and two years of emergency, it 
is very difficult for us to spend a large 
amount on defence.

Some of my friends in their u'ibe- 
rence talk about nuclear development, 
talk about sophisticated weapons, but 
if we just calculate the tremendous 
cost that modern weaponry involves, 
we shudder to think what will happen 
t0 national development if we spend 
so much on this unproductive expen
diture. But in spite of that, we have 
got to be prepared, we always hope 
for the best, but we must remain pre
pared for the worst that nothing like 
1962 happens again and that prepared
ness is there.

I  have toured  throughout  the 
length breadth of the country in the 
last two years seen many of the De
fence establishments and everywhere 
the morale of the Army has reached 
new heights. Our Army today has the 
finest discipline and finest morale and 
our preparedness is there.  We are 
manufacturing sophisticated weapons 
ourselves and we are also importing 
necessary weapons which we cannot 
manufacture here, with such a pro
gramme that within the immediate 
future we will be able to manufacture 
those things ourselves.

Sir, I think my time is coming to an 
end. Before I conclude, I appeal tc 
all section of the House to remembei 
that we are standing at the cross-roads 
of history. Our nation which has re
established democracy and is now 
fighting the greatest evil of poverty 
has got to stand united. We have got 
to make a concerted effort, a great 
effort, and great efforts are never easy. 
We have tremendous amount of hard 
work before us and that can be suc
cessful only if we combine together.

The President has fervently appeal
ed to a spirit of united national en
deavour. Sir, I believe fee has echoed
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the thousands of years old sayings of 
the Upanishads:

*rsr: sptrT

*r*T:   frrr*fqrn

Sir, with these words I commend 
the motion to the House and I appeal 
to all sections of the House t0 unani
mously adopt the motion that has been 
so ably .moved by my friend just 
before me.

ME. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That an Address be presented to 
the  President  in  the  following 
terms: —

That the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this Session are deeply 
grateful to the President for the 
Address which he has been pleased 
to deliver to both Houses of Par
liament assembled together on the 
19th February, 1979.*

Hon. Members may now move their 
amendments.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi):  I
beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the efforts being made by the 
Government to mobilise opinion in 
various countries about the estab
lishment of a World Constituent 
Assembly for drafting a Constitu
tion for the Federation of Earth 
of a World Government. (1)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in pursuit of 
our foreign policy of improving 
relations with our neighbours, no 
mention has been made in the Ad
dress about our normalising rela
tions with China by suggesting a 
formula that China recognises the 
McMahon line in the Eastern sec
tor and accepts the de jure sove

reignty of India over Aksaichin 
while India gives a ninety-nine 
years lease of Aksaichin territory 
to China like Chinas lease of 
Hongkong to the British. (2)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address has 
failed to condemn the virus of 
casteism and hatred being injected 
into the body politic of the nation 
by actions and utterances  of 
leaders of various parties in re
cent months thereby striking at 
the root of Indian nationhood and 
shattering the very basis of forma
tion of a classless and casteless 
society. (3)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that n0 mention has 
been made in the Address to re
move the various regional imba
lances so far as development is 
concerned in the Sixth Five ear 
Plan and of giving a raw deal to 
Orissa by not including it in the 
special category of States for Cen
tral plan assistance. (4)

That at the end of the motion, the- 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the need for registration of politi
cal parties under  the Societies 
Registration Act, 1860 and publi
cation of their annual accounts 
duly audited by a Chartered Ac
countant. (5)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the date line by which the Lokpal 
and Lokayukta Bill will be pass
ed and the institutions of Lokpal 
and Lokayukta will start function* 
tng to look into the grievances aftd 
complaints of private individuals,*
(6)
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SHUT P. RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU 
Chittoor): I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address regard 
ing the prevention of Harijans, 
Girijans and other weaker sections 
in exercising their vote freely.(7)

That at the end of the motion, the 
“following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address regard* 
ing the growing number of atro
cities prepetrated on Harijans and 
Girijans and the failure of the 
Government to prevent them. (8)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that the Address does 
not mention about the failure of 
the Government to keep the prices 
of cash crops at remunerative 
level. (9)

That at the end of the motion, the 
"following be added, namely: —

“but regret that no mention lias 
been made in the Address regard
ing the need for conversion of 
Katpadi—Tirupati metre gauge
into broad gauge. (10)

That at the end 0f the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that in the Address 
no concrete measures have been 
spelt out for solving the problem 
of unemployment. (11)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address about the need 
to delink the newspapers from the 
big industrial houses. (12)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : —

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about

the failure of the Government to 
reduce the monopoly of a group 
of  families  over  industrial 
houses. (12).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention ha: 
been made in the Address regard
ing the increase in the cemerr 
prices and its scarcity. (14)

That at the end of the motion, th 
following be added, namely: —

“but “regret that the Drcmgh' 
Prone Areas programmes whicl 
was intended to develop such are 
has been disbanded. (15).

That at the end of the motion, ths 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that  there is n-j "C- 
ference in the Address regarding 
the inadequacy of foodgrains dis
tributed under Food for Work 
scheme and for not converting this 
scheme into Food for Full Em
ployment to wipe out unemploy
ment in the rural areas thereby 
increasing the purchasing power 
of the rural poor and to effect in
tegrate rural development. (16)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the Reserve Bank restricting the 
cooperative societies not to issue 
loans t0 those who are not having 
any debt in the societies ond *° 
the new members if the societi05 
are having more than 25 per c«nl 
. of overdues and the difficulties 
caused by this policy. (17)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following beadded, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address  about 
the failure of the Government  to 
supply essential commodities at 
reasonable rates in the rural 
areas. (18)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that there is no 
mention  in the Addres  that the 
HarijansE,  Girijans  and  other 
weaker sections are prevented 
from exercising their right of 
vote. (92)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no 
mention in the Address about the 
failure of the Government in pre
venting atrocities perpetrated  on 
Harijans by upper classes. (93)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address regard
ing the failure of the Government 
in formulating uniform policy for 
giving loans to the rural areas by 
the Nationalised Banks and allo
cating at least 40 per cent of the 
finances of the Nationalised Banks 
to the rural areas. (94)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that n0 mention has 
1  been made in thp. Address regard
ing the failui'e of the Government 
in creating machinery and neces
sary funds to give remunerative 
prices to agricultural commodi
ties. (95)

That at thP end of the motion, the 
 Allowing be added, namely: --

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address regard

ing the failure of the Government: 
in reducing the interest rates on 
the loans given to the agricul
turists. (96)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address regard
ing the failure of the Government 
to keep down the prices of steel 
and cement. (97)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that no reference 
has been made in the Address re
garding the failure of the Govern
ment in protecting the handloom 
weavers. (98)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address regard
ing the failure of the Government 
in implementing family planning 
programme successfully. (99)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely: —

“but regarl that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
discouragement being caused to the 
scientists and technologists  in the 
country. (100)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“but regret that nQ mention has 
been made in the Address regard
ing the tilt of genuine non-align
ment policy into alignment policy 
in foreign affairs. (101)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be aded. namely:—

“but regret that no mention Ijas 
been made in the Address regard
ing the failure of the Government 
in adopting the policy of self re
liance." (102)
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That at the end of the mbtlaAt the 
following be added, naihely*— .the notion, the

following beadded, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address regard
ing the failure of the Government 
in modernising the  defence equip
ment. (103)

That at the end of the motion, the 
jfoUowing be added, namely:-—

“but regret that n mention has 
been made in the Address regard
ing the chaoitdc conditions prevail
ing in the universities and the 
steps to be taken to set right the 
affairs 104)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that there is no 
mention in the Address of the need 
for establishment in the first in
stance of a National Insurance 
Fund against the vast damages 
caused by periodical, natural cala
mities  like hailstorms, storms, 
floods, droughts, conflagrations, 
which create the problems of com. 
pensating the peasants and wor
kers for the loss of their crops, 
homes and means of living and 
rehabilitating their social economy 
especially in rural areas. (238).

That at the end of the motion, the 
flowing be aded, namely:—

“but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address about the 
growing disparity in the economic 
condition of the rural and urban 
people and Government's failure 
to alleviate or moderates the 
crash in agricultural prices (280)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

*but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address about the es
tablishment ofAgricultutai Deve- 

*--k lament Bank to finance develop- 

:,U.

“but regret that no reference has 
beenmadein the Addresswward- 
. ing the murdesrs of Congre*s(I) 
workers and leaders and Victimi
sation of persons belonging to. 
Congress (I) (391)

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar) I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret the absence from 
the Address of clear and concrete 
steps to be taken by the Govern
ment in effectively rooting  out
corruption which continues  6
corrode the life and progress of
• the community and the country." 
(19) f

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no 
mention  in the Address about 
continued heavy wasteful ex
penditure in several governmental 
departments and agencies, 
about the positive measures to be 
urgently taken to reduce guch ex
penditure* (20)

That at the end of the motion,
the following be added, namely:

“but regret that the A 
does not contain an : specific re
ference to the alarming situation 
of constant physical assaults on, 
and injuries and insults of  all
sorts being inflicted upon, the 
Harijans, Girijans and other-eco- 
nomically weaker sections of the 

' community." (l)

That at th* end oftbemotian, 
the foJlowihgv-bfc ad

 «*but regret
makes no reference whatsoever to 
the near chaotic conditions In
cluding closures of  several piti- 
Versity . campuses   acadbjonte 
institutions in different parte of 
the country (23)   * 
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TOi** at the end  of the motion, 
following be added, namely:

,*%«t regret’ that there is no 
r'::-sufficient emphasis in the Address 

on the cruical and urgent need of 
electroal reforms with a view to 
ensuring free and fair elections as 
well as eliminating the evil of 
mpney power in out electroral 
and political processes and prac
tices.** (23)

That at the end  of the motion, 
the following be aded, namely:—

“but regret  that the Address 
does not contain a clear, bold and 
pragmatic policy of development 
on  the economic  and industrial 
fronts in the country.” (24)

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

"but regret  that the Address 
takes no notice of recurrence of 
authoritarian trends in the coun
try and gives no definite indica
tion of governmental and nation, 
al endeavours for combating them 
energetically, quickly and  pur
posefully so as to keep in tact and 
i~nhanc* the democratic fabric Of 
the polity.” (25).

That at the end of  the  motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“l5”t rsgret .thot the Address does 
rv* ref Trio the  nation’s anxiety 
«.oout brain  drain and the steps 

... taken by the  Government  to stop 
this phenomenon, speicially the emi
gration of forittiant and youthful sci- 
<sntists, because of dismantling of the 
•̂'©Ouncii Of Scientific and Industrial 
'̂iteserach, and because of lack of co- 
ordinatlon between different scientific 
end research institutions in the coun
try, and also boacuse  of wasteful 
•overlapping of scientific  efforts 'in '

ai .-the end of ■ the motion, the ' 
.nstneiŷ ,

■ -■ 1̂.,  does '
"V Government’® -. 

legislative Programme the Adoption 
3m, which lias been  kept in abe

yance for::
though the' United.Naflons;̂ef̂sFa-'̂: 
tion on Human Bights declares tho 
right to a family as a fundamental 
right, and that 1979,  moreover* Js 
the International Year of the Child.”
■ d77).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely

“but regret that the Address does 
not contain a clear and firm policy 
of the Government regarding nationa
lisation of industries.” (17ft).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does 
not mention the much-needed revfcwf i 
of about 5000 Collaboration Agree
ments between  Indian and foreign 
firms in the country.'* (179)
That at the end of the motion, the 
folUwing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does 

not give the Government’s plan and 
strategy to protect and exploit the 
200 mites economic  and exclusive 
zone of the Indian seas.” (180)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that the Address fails 
to point out the necessity for a self- 
imposed ban on the  expression of 
personal views and opinion in pub
lic by prominent  leaders in oftcet 
especially on delicate  international 
and national issues, which has lad 
to some kind  of  corrosion of the 
nation’s image  abroad and also to 
the loss -of  valuable  ĥ man'Jive* 
within the country, besides desir4<> ; 
tion of and damage to public propjp*- 
ties, on aci»ttnt/̂;;'popuajrif‘ 
stration being held from time to time 
. -against' such ■ public  expressions of
views and opinions/’ (1*81)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following :-;be'‘a$ ,̂:̂ ^

“but *1*0̂
. ■ not -give /a dâ t̂tive ..and ■
' ' mit
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Policy, in the background of patent 
violation of the  Agreement by the 
United States in regard to the supply 
of enriched Uranium. (182)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does 
not refer to the concrete steps taken 
by the Government to avert the dee
pening crisis in the Rail transporta
tion of basic agricultural inputs like 
fertilisers, movement of coal to Ther
mal Plants, Steel Plants, etc.. move
ment of essential  commodities like 
foodgrains, especially when all res
trictions have been removed. (183)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

but regret that  the Address is 
silent about the  worsening conges
tion at all the Ports of the country, 
particularly in Bombay, where more 
than 100 ships are waiting on high 
seas, for several  weeks, which has 
led to the weakening of faith in the 
International shipping  world about 
Indias capacity to handle imported 
cargo efficiently and speedily. (184) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
refer to the measures  adopted for 
fair distribution and economic utili
sation of electric power within the 
country in the form of modernising 
the ramshackle Load Despatch Cen
tres with  modern  equipment like 
computers and telemetres, especially 
when it is claimed by the Govern
ment that the electricity generation 
has gone up by 13 per cent. (185) 

That at the end ol the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that  the Address is 
silent about the setting up of Agri
cultural  Development  Bank, and 
about the concrete and time-bound
 5   for strengthening that
-  tbs country's economy, sus
taining 75 per cent of the population 
in the form of crop planning, mar- 
ketlng. of agricultural products and 
lam rice »tructures. (188)
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0«n*ji0 ..h<̂
m  *mm ̂  »" .(t»«)

% vhhv # *r̂r t «if wtfr wit, iwfjj:—

w«r̂  | Pit elinmw t T̂g»r 
wf, trtr *jp*t *fl%, ti«5̂*t Omi 
*ft%,  VCWPT 4̂fi

%$x, ty uŵi

iNr  i«f# ̂ mm

% JRPf ♦ IRT t *lf[ aitfT Wit, Wlf*r

* y* ** t
iM sm if# vttK  *mm
3R4C(TtfT UJT wW IlXRi W8WW i
 ̂ftrw w<»itw» «ftr



ijsH.: AMnu im

«ft mmst flw» wm It <rc f 
.- *fnwt  $ tfrc. Ttit'̂ «ww 
IPnihft iftswf’t jww %■ p̂p̂ w 
farfir ̂  <frc qre «fft wmx 
PlfwPRTT ITT *Ptf ?f5SNl *njlf $ l” ( 19 5)

ftl W i<i $ 'CRT *f  tftfT wit, inrt?[:—

‘‘W5  | ft? wfimww t wam̂ t
*rtw  wiw iftt <nnwT # sfa 
frtwnc «pt mvN *  wriNf <tt

an# *F«rw *rt TMs% f ŝrwn: 
4t wrorat m 't i"
(i»e)

JfTOITsr $ trar M  tfffT wit, iwfti:—

“<n?5 #«r | ftr nfiwm w %ir $ »pfar 
3%wt

«rc as# ftrâ iptpt ?wt 
V̂RT   ̂wifv fiwrr  jftwnpr
frt %ftx snrarfw w  wrafiwr ftraT *
wfS'Vpt ̂1 iwsrc  mro<r?iT 4i 
*<$* n$ * t" (19?)  .

ftr JWmr % XF$ t ̂  aftfT  twf$—

‘̂ ^ Îftrirfo^t m*ftw«fert 
iRhff nit vwpfir ŝnrnT itt w\r w'srI’ 
mmm yn* iftt wfo wferq* *r̂fr 
m* irffcn wft fw*r* «nw wffrff 
*wnr̂ fiwsr, HFT°IT VTt vr Ttf 
s*#«r *n|1f | r (i98)

ftQrart* % w*r t *r? wt*r wit, iwf̂:—

ftr̂fiwrmw t. fVBWT ̂RTT* 
ftwf $ *nft  *& ft#* *n$prar

fwSfWr fcmftwt # ÎWB̂nctr  nr# 
«F*rm * wrt t *?rf  | t”

<199)

ftr twnr % iw.il 51 *ft*r wrt, «wfe{:— 

•PB̂ W '̂(0
■ ■■•• -4m wft # ^ «-.

m  *ft*w % ** #kw% t
ftw ̂ «WPWIW»T iftf 9Phr »iff 
I »"  (200)

*̂WIW ̂Ii»?r #  arTt, «nrt̂:~

.''■;/̂hsi it I % wftnwr"',#' ff?fr rt
- '•■■•>:'■•?. . ̂'  ̂£  iiiniiHn ~'  1'  ■•-•*>-■’ »
" ywiÎFrw»  WTŵnST WT

■  |«<Hir ■#.  *r̂ m m # .
w w nft ,3̂ w »r|ft r(2i3)

■ ' VITVt W'VnftW f̂WT*ft«S ̂ fHIPPTT Vt' ■■
*pfN uftwnr ̂ ?wwr  # fiwt 
ftrftur «Tirf̂ r«i â w «nt ̂lr ?fVftr
«PT  Sf© | r’ < 21«)

ft; srprrar ̂ vm t jt? artfi «nt, tn̂:—

#f t ftr <tfirRTT»i if <r»[

»fSnrk f ̂1 wfirtw 
wrt w  t wbw m  l̂f 

t«" (21s)

% s’ww irt t *nj sftiT 3n#,

“qr*g 4to | ftr <wfiwm t faftra *m- 
*r*R*nr ̂ ifrsrr  wh ifr n- 
qfaft yTTW## ̂ #wt

imn? ,arr%  t̂«T ̂ 
srfw  ntr gforr irnnr   ̂
sftf?r  fSr̂T

I «’' (216)

ft> strtpt ̂ «rt t *rf aftar snt, *nrf̂:—

"to tits | ftr erfvrnmr #  nfw 
vrniR # frfeŷ f̂nr«ff ̂ wx«r aigff, 
ftihwr ft««T tto w#* vmf jft*m 
fv? 3iT# ̂ srfif «<+k # ?<vnfi«tni wrr
wiw *$ % t” (217)

ftr **m $ «r»sr if 1% sftfT wit, w«%—

 ̂trf*T*nTrH ̂ W yjwHrfl 
ĵrwr̂ ̂  nrt»i' ̂5 fvdA ̂fe-
ftftpfr ff*TT <PT̂ ITO ft«i WT

 ̂  # mvmmwt m*w
 ̂| V ’ <31«) 

ftr iwww wle( >

11 ■  •>  *- fe—  ■ '*»'■  ■■■■ ■  *»'  '.' ■...  «s  -' ■ !fc.
5WwtwWWW-W BShWIWWi

itiro, wfiwr  »r* mm m

«rfM % m* <ftt 515 ftowrf tf 
*M*m mb 0fk9̂ $&- «A

■ ■ fttfMk #r w

ftp inFEW% ;■;■

<h ( ft> ^w w t ftwwj 
iwrnwr fftr ft igfnftnwt 

 ̂   ̂1™ L *  ̂̂  VWr 
?P|(TV ,wi Wfnrt 'iff ŝnTi 
:#|>I  wr flwinl if|. iNprnnf 
wtt ♦ Tfir *i#hr fwr *

ôrr w wRw  (2a*) *
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«TOiv«r;W îf# t i"
(221)

fa mm *«rcr* :—

M<nF§ #*$fa gfHum 5 3w>«fc 
fw <9[ 8Wi< ̂ swnnfta  f>T

*#  1” (222)

fa srarnr wtf, *r*rfn :—

"«tp$ ty I fa qjforcq 3 tt*rnr *?
WfRT îinni, srfWHT, OfKftWST 
errfRV IFEriVRHRT  *»t, tft
vfoR %  asnnw vt wt  $ 
s*it aft stffswiftT <mwdi $ ftraPRT
 ̂ fi jfC  liT̂ ̂ 9XVTT

. 3‘wrtĥraT ?m towunh1 vr vĵ hi
^ I V' (223)

fa SWH $  i¥ JT? ̂t¥T ant,  :-—

<‘«R̂ shf $ ft wftpqm 3 »TTOfV*T 
huru ̂tTŴJtir i?  mww, 
vRfhrar, *pt ip? urfa ̂ vxrlvt 
Tt wm  * *rmhr tf<?w
$ fa** & 3#w *rff \ i” ( 224)

fa iPRFIf $ 'BFBT # ̂ '*t*T  HTWf8( :-—

‘‘̂ t̂fa«fai!T«l«r̂ 151TP?r,l£>47
fitf* qy#rĉ wffo

Sift*..  ?wt  tnpvrfW 
*?tt*ff m  fRflr

Hi m **r  im
*1% *5*̂ *nw mt iNttftnif 
#, w wrft
imttmibi ««#*«£{1” (22s)

•■ far Wtm #1RT * Sf «ft?T Wrt,  :—

*}
... vs.;','- ,:.gBf- W ̂tW «
i-vv,; . w fmvtfm mbtf»ftf *****
■ J flW wr  4fti ww ̂ ?pf 
<nc flr wf̂Tfcwarr  fret |T*
# *r̂f 11” (226)

■fa WWW #«IW**S«rtfr «B*, <wf̂ :—

fa sraii* * wrtf  *1*, «rtf$ :— 

"tppg; <N I % yftntrw«r 4f wrtNyr,
mm, . '.*l<SpE8RlT. ̂ ' WNr- W*i' f̂lT •

firwifiwrwr 4t w if
?l̂f % fat? HfflflFff SHTTtl 9IW Mt !*tfrT 
W  «lt I i”  (22ft)

far sran* hmr#

 ̂fv wftrnrvw ̂ ff 
wit WNt  ♦ r̂tftiff vr

wm *6t ufa m gwNr 
^ | lM (229)

fa srwfHi # «p(!r f aftfr arr̂, <wfn :—

"Tug #f t fa «rf»nn"w ̂ ^ wn 
iwl̂ *fnjT#®f, ft̂r<.,  sr0»wr 
«wt tot * <ft<rw«iT  firrnft
ft to «ftr wwwr# ft#ftr ?wt 

fwn nm  gftrgrif fv?
artf % ?r«P«r if  w f̂Rd m
*?#*  11 " (230)

fa JIHtW ̂ ws if *T$ ̂tfT 5*fr$» Vlfn :—

"qw*r | fa il ̂ st brt
fvBRnfnr Tt s[wr hjifiw tt
urttf  vrw   ̂ srftr  ,®ftt 
iFmr fat?  ?nw  wnwf
»ftftRT faq^»nf  %y»ff 
wwtr’in1̂ *î Wfi| WtRRtr dfirtff 

f̂armr m  i*' (231)

fa ŝrnr ♦ <rt ̂ *n| ̂ftiT arrt, u*rf̂:——

"tos #r |fa «rp»«fnr

jhm #
wfjh«' Îmhw. sshw fftr̂ Ht 
vmvm «m ivf until f*r 
-MlRw m zmht ■*& | r

ftp srmw fmr f <wln :—

“«n»5 ^ t fa  if  iWI

if WTVT  vr
i»"  (374)

«wj 4Mr | fa «ww *' «tN̂  fa »ww :
tifef #nrr *  M
îhr vf ̂rr4 wOwr n w# 

1mtm ŵNrn̂f t V'
(w)

it | fa «fa  ̂f ĥwfto
..., W" ■ i(M»-..
wi«f #*4w$t"i39*y
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fa w^^apfft^^ arrt,  ̂   :—

Wwj   ̂fa aifaiwiaf # irreftv 
«TO  aFTOf *%  ■̂taprcr,

fararr, Wtfv,  *rpft,  utmr  swr
FtVIX

arfpwrar  xfhc  f*r  swre  aftnf 

$  «pr  aifawff  3t*n w  *tf

3*ahr  $»" (376) 

fanrn* $VFK*t*t%*t?TjJnt, w«rfq :—

"«Rsg £? $ fa vf*mT*«r 3 *n£ni5$ % 
VOOTTTir  t£F tfc $o

Mir $qat  ftwfoww 

*?  jtj  p̂Nrfpr  afk wtr stppw 
fatar  *r*r|T star

>!fr  , *Ftf  sstar  aftr  *pN? 
*rrotor  NtW ! % «ro  jwhnjn:
♦ AncnRrlr ̂ srftr  Wt l̂âwrrar̂

m   l" (378)

fa sww $ nw If aftjr ant, inft[ :—
*<<nP5 #f $ fa nftmw t ITo «WT-
fTi%ar  fnt«wr to  *fa
♦ fat; fawwr *rfafn m fafri vt 
TOlfatT wrw *¥ ’ETCVTT aft  SRTWrerafl

| l” (379)

fc ww *««?rt H5*t?rant,ai«rtq:— 
 ̂  *** fa vfvFPnr If *ffiTf«5 
$ wy®nvr  %  <nm̂[  Pnsrpr 
tfvnt»fai? iRnrfanv r̂nr vr̂sr

39#«r?T̂| l” ( 380)

fa sww ♦arpi*?  aflfr ant, awf̂ :—-
"arc* #rtfaarfainwt«n<rnrtnw m 
N i *at m* atfwiff ******* 
af «nr  inpc fat «it wwrorif

♦ fawj *e|P(j<5 $ *sjpt *Wt ?wt wv 
«tHnff # fta*  afti antwqjt  *>rt 
aftr 5j*rv fro «mKwnr 3 apgmrc
rtr wRwrnfl' w îtw p<w 

-■flit ♦ far;  ftii wtn̂
w&m nfir 11 ” (392)

<ft flflW** 48IR #w (ff'Wt) 
f wmPm̂PGtrr £ ;—

fa iiaw *«*Brt *5ait Tirt, arofq :—*
<f|ftf»rf«wwwl mmtit qtF 

« |»  W   ̂ vrotftar  «rWf

'""m ̂ STJSSS. ****mt fT 8hff tsfafavnr vtt

« ,«!#• # | C (70

ftfsww iiw ln  ̂ ant, ankt’ 

ty | fa wfinnaw # fapx, 
aww,  ifnvnr ott  tar ♦ #*r 
qtrfUr Mf 4r yrPwwr frit m r 

*̂ 5*̂   ̂ w  Âar n̂f

t »  (72)

fa snFflTV  ̂aw ̂ *nj afjpfT ant, 4mT«̂ :—•'

"qr»5 #<r | fa Jifatnw t tw f faarr 
t *nrcr xmmrr «ftt awWw 

>«r*n̂r <rct*r  |iM {?»)

fa srwra <t«Rft ̂ f̂tfrant,  :-— 
"«r?5̂ r|fa«fwm ttir t wrra

W«2T̂TT ffat *fft
 ̂  ̂ jnjw aft aw afrt m ĉtNi 

^ t »” (371)

fa sPKira •ftaRrt maftwrvrt, inrf<| :—“ 
i«|fairfawrtanrar 

♦ ft  fmrrf |tt«rc tfr t̂ Nr- 

mtt xftK «rtlraft  f̂â faMV
w k w   aftr ^tjrhs  %-i4̂ *w 

<r̂ar snflf  ̂»" (372 )

SHRI SAUGATA ROY:  (Barrack-
pore): I beg to move:—

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret the absence from the 
Address mention of gruesome hap
penings at  the  Assam-Nagaland 
border and  concrete  steps to be 
taken by the Government to sort out 
the Assam-Nagaland border dispute.'* 
(118)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

"but regret  that  the  Address 
makes no reference  whatsoever to 
recent  happenings  in Jammu and 
the concrete steps to be takai  by 
the Government to solve the problem 
of regional imbalancesbeftweendiife- 
rent regions of the border State of 
. Jammu and Kashmir/* (119)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: .

<  “but regret that the Addres» Jaa**s 
•. -no î erence
d»strial uns««t in; :
' the comiry .iadudiiNr::̂  : <aw*#lrâ 
strike in. the. lute.,■



tte*t«iMl «trifc» la th* t*»Ml»awl
cb lfidustrlM and  concrete steps 
taken by the Government to create 
a better industrial climate. (120)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that'the Address makes 
no reference whatsoever to the plight 
of the Dandakaranyas deserters in 
Sunder bans and the concrete steps 
taken by the  Government to solve 
the residual problems  of the refu
gees from erstwhile East Pakistan." 
(121)

That St the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that the Address makes 
no .reference to the problem of sharp 
,fpTi in prices of agricultural com
modities and concrete  steps taken 
by the Government to ensure a fair 
price for agricultural commodities.
. (122)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that the Address makes 
no reference to the urgent need for 
implementing  the  land  reform 
laws' (123)

That at the end of the motion, the 
tallowing be added, namely:

“but regret that the Address does 
not contain any specific reference to 
the increase in  assets of monopoly 
houses a»d concrete steps taken by 
the Government to prevent further 
concentration of wealth. (124)

SHR1 G. M.  BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nani) I begto move

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

ernment propose to  take to main
tain law and order an* also fco tip* 
mote  communal  sanity  and 
mony. (133)
That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

"but regret that the Address does 
not assure that the Muslim minority 
character of the Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity will be duly restored in defe
rence to the most justified persistent 
demand for the same." (136)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

(but regret that there is no men» 
tion in the Address of the recommen
dations of Gujarat  Committee for 
Urdu and of the need to give Urdu 
its due and just status. (137)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that the Address fails 
to indicate any proposals to  ena
ble the Muslim minority to secure 
economic and  educational justice 
and fair participation in  Govern
ment and other services. (138)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address of the hardships 
faced by those who intend to go 
abroad for  employment and the 
pressing need for revision and re
laxation of  emigration laws  and 
rules.  (139)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

(but  regret that  there  is  no 
mention in the Address of the re
cent  thoughtless. and  arbitrary 
cancellation of a large number of 
trains in the Olavakot Division of 
Southern Railway leading to public 
indignation and widespread agita
tion  (140

“but regret that there is no men
tion it* title  Address  of the rising 
trend and  inereasing  intensity of 
communal violence against the Mus* 

H sev  parte of

Indicate what wecJftc steps the Go*

That st tie exi2 of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

"but regret that fktm is no men
tion in the Address of the reports
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andt recommendations *eeehre4 %• 
tb* Government from the Minori
ties Commission, especially reports 
with respect to Aligarh riots, riots at 
Pemambet (Tamil Nadu) and Aligarh 
Muslim University.” (141)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely:

“bat regret that the Address fails 
to assure that the Minorities Com
mission will be expeditiously armed 
with adequate statutory powers.” 
(142)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

‘*but regret that the Address fails 
to extend greetings to the people 
of Iran for their glorious and 
successful revolution for democra
tic rights.”  (370)

SHRI  GIRIDfHAR  GOMANGO 
(Koraput);. 1 beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that the Address 
makes no reference regarding the 
sub-plan for tribal areas of the coun
try which aims at to eliminate all 
forms of exploitation of tribal peo
ple by the State Governments as 
well as by the Centre.” (241)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

"but regret that the Address does 
tiot indicate any concrete step for 
solving the problem of administra
tion, both financial and develop
mental ,in tribal areas of the coun
try which is the responsibility of 
the Centre and States/* (242)

That at the end of the motion, the 
fallowing be added, namely:

“but regret that the Address does 
not . mention the planning, pro
grammes, afapattem and implemen
tation for the upliftment of the 
the tribal putffie »M ...

***** iW  *80 ■■

the tdba} areas to briny themkithe 
mainstream  of the national

<2«8)

That at the end of the motion, t&e 
following be added, namely:

"but regret that there 1s no &eft- 
tion in the Ad&ese about the role 
of the Government, particularly of 
the Central ministries, regarding 
the sub-plan for tribal areas of the 
States and indication of the alloca
tion by the Ministries for these 
areas fax five year plan and annual 
plan.”  (244)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that the Address does 
not recognise the fact that due to 
failure of the Government to im
plement the land reforms, the pro
blem of the landless people of the 
country increased and the discon
tentment among these people is in
creasing and they are the victims 
of the vested interest people.” (245)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that the Address does 
. not indicate a clear, bold and prag
matic socio-economic policy for the 
Adivasis, Harijans and backward 
class people of 'the country”  (248)

That at the end of the motion, Ibe 
following be added, namely:

‘Tout regret that the Address does 
not make any reference about the 
district and block level planning 
and implementation.*  (247)

That at the end of themotion, the 
following be added, nam«y:

“but regret that in the '-Address 
there % no ftwntion about tbe tdMp 
language* and-scriptsand  J# 
■mtwm- and ' development % the 
CWvettiment by providing nmnaty 
lielp to these Written ti4b̂ >î:-
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*i the «nd of tllemotion, the' 
beaddednamely:  .

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention  of allocation 
earmarked tor  tribal areas, back
ward areas, hilly arete,  border 
areas, drought prone areas, and the 
undeveloped areas and the strategy 
adopted for thedevelopment of these 
Areas to bring them at the level of 
developed areas: In the States (249)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that there is no su
fficient emphasis in the Address on 
the crucial and urgent need of the 
weaker section of the people par
ticularly of  tribal  and Harijans.** 
250)

SHRI INDER SINGH  (Hissar): I 
beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
foftotoing be added, namely:

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no  mention about  imple
menting the  Government Award,
1976 about the distribution of Ravi- 
Slsa waters between the States of 
Punjab and Haryana. (151)

That «t the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

*bttt regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about the trans
fer of Failka and Abohar areas of 
Punjab State to Haryana State in 
accordance with the Central Govern, 
ment Award in 1960.  (252)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

regret that in the Address 
thane is no mention about the ra- 
tionaiisatian of the prices of Agii- 

soas to  bring

That at*hfr:' :
 be added, namely:.. 

irtti commodities

. “but regret that in the Addraw 
there is no mention about tbe npfeK 
mentation of land reforms measures.** 
(264) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that in the Addres 
there is no mention about eradica
tion of poverty and unemployment 
in the country and for giving un
employment allowance  to the un
employed educated youth, (255)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that  in the Addres* 
there is no mention about the mea
sures being taken  to check steep 
rise in the prices of agicultural in
puts, implements,  insecticides and 
pesticides and steep fall in the prices 
of agricultural commodities like cot
ton, sugar and potatoes which has 
adversely,  affected  the  agricul
turists. (256)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that in the Address 
there is no mention about rampart 
corruption, nepotism and favourtiara 
in the country.  (257)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that  in the Address 
there is no mention about the traloa- 
fer of the control of the Irrigation 
Head Works located at Ropar, Hari- 
ke and Feroaepur  to the Bhafera 
Management Board to ensure a fair 
measure of water and power sup
plies to Haryana1 (258)

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo3*wh*g be added, namely:

"bat regret , that in the Address 
there is no mention about the na
tionalisation of big and key indus
tries and ending ef monopoly hous
es in the country.  (269)



SHRI  DHIRENDRAKATH  BAStJ "'. 
iKaUv»: I

Thatat the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address  about the im- 

  provement of the position of Labour 
Management  Relations  and that 
some of the provisions of the Indus
trial Relations Bill are against the 
interest of the workmen. (317)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address of the need for 
making the Indian Ocean a one of 
peace* (318)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

* “but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address that the number 
of unemployed people is increasing 
day by day.  (310)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address about the dis
turbances in Border areas of Assam, 
Nagaland and Tibet.  (320)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:

“but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address that in spite of 
our cooperation with the neighbour
ing country like Bangladesh there 
has not been a happy settlement in 
regard to  distribution of Farakka 
waters.  (321)

, That at the end of the motion, the 
fallowing be added, namely:

“but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address that if the Chin
ese forces do not  withdraw from 
Vietnam the Government shall br
ing this matter before the Security 
Council for immediate settlement of, 
heissue as peace in Asia, particular
ly in South East Asia,  is Ingreat 
danger. (388)

SHRI  C. Mu STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I xlse to opposed 
motion.'

Sir,' the 'Pre tV'  Addressia   
supposed to be and ought to be the 
State of the Union Message tothe Na
tion. It should not be party document* 
it should fully and faithfully reflect 
the conditions existing in the various 
sectors of the nation. So, in approach
ing this Address, the touchstone Should 
be whether the important areas con
cerning the nation have been advert
ed to, whether through the report * 
truthful picture of the nation has been 
truthfully placed before us, and whe
ther a very correct picture of the con
ditions obtaining in the  country has 
been presented to the Parliament. My 
own assessment is that this is a very 
laconic Address, full of complacency, 
absolutely unjustified, and if I may 
say so, Sir. this Address is guilty yof 
suggeatio falsi  and  suppre«*jo veri. 
Half-truths have been spelt out, truths 
have been kept back, important areas 
in the national life.....

SHRI M. SAT ANARA ANA RAO 
(Karimnagar) Sir, I will request you. 
for one thing. He is not doing well.
So, he should be  allowed to speak 
while sitting.

MR. CHAIRMAN: ou can sit and 
speak. , 9

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: If I feel like 
that, I will seek your permission.

This is what I have to say primari
ly about this. The social tensions mo
unting in our  country,, the law and 
order problem in our country, the un
employment problem in our country, 
the conflicts which are developing in 
our  country, the  conflict hetwefn 
State and State and States and Centre 
which is now assuming proportionate 
our country, the tendencies of disin
tegration that are setting in in the dp-* 
erent regions of our country, and ti*  
very dangerous situation in which, io 
the international contexVwe 
day placed - these' *»v,inot.'beei .  
verted to at all. Ute Preaideot should 
have adverted to these. That there is 



mk 1  acknowledged by quite a num* 
He*:* Member* from the rulingparty 

if one goes Toy the amendments 
that they have given notice of. There* 
force, I win be untrue to niyaelf if I 
am to say that I am thankful to the 
Presictent for presenting a true, faith
ful and hrvncst assessment of the situa
tion in our country,

Complacency has  crept  into  the 
Government. Governments may come 
and governments may go, but this sort 
of complacency is absolutely  dange
rous. Of course, conditions were very 
favourably when the Government took 
over. We had the foreign exchange 
reserves, we had surplus food grains 

with us, production was very much on 
the high side, we had inflation contain
ed, things were fairly all right, techno
logically our country had come to the 
third place in the comity of nations, 
industrially we had advanced to the 
eighth place in the comity of nation. 
The foundations had been laid, and we 
could have taken off, we were on the 
take-off stage. These two years, the 
weather God has been very kind to us 
and therefore the targets which were 
fixed by the Fifth Five ear Plan— 
we are on the last year of the Fifth 
Five ear Plan, let us remember that 
—have been reached.

My hon. friend was saying that 125 
million  tonnes of  foodgrains  have 
been produced. I would just remind 
him that if you go through the pro
jection* in the fifth Plan, for 1978-79 
food production was projected to be 
Uft million tonnes: ou can go through 
everyitem, I have done that exercise. 
Therefore, I am saying that the achi
evement which has been attained is 
lithing unexpected. This was project* 
ed and there were projections for the 
nexttw Five ear Plana also. Onoe 
*Wa*e: on the take-off stage,'we can 
goOntothat area. Ifmfriehd claims 

million tonnes offood- 
grainajnst dropped from the air out of 
the effort made in the last 12 WWtta

and irrigation came txpjust like this, 
1 have nothing more to say.  .

I was also astounded when the mo- 
ver of the motion said that in thelast 
year 6 12 lakhs of hectares were dia* 
tributed. I  would just remind  him 
that 6 12 lakhs of hectares distribut
ed was  upto  November, 1978, from 
1951 onwards. I  do not blame my 
friend because it is spelt out like that 
in the Address, it is given in a manner 
which would give the impression that 
this was given in the last one year.

Take the economic conditions.  The 
President has given a picture of all is 
well and all is smilling, but there are 
certain very vital aspects  which the 
nation must take note of. I have with 
me the Report on Currency  Finance 
of the Besereve Bank of India, a very 
authoritative document. They say:

“While the growth attained dur
ing the year was  better than the 
annual average rate of about 5 per 
cent envisaged in the draft Plan, its 
composition was strikingly unbalan
ced which may suggest difficulties in 
sustaining the rate in the remain
ing years of the current Plan period. 
The growth for 1977-78 was consi
derably on account of agriculture 
and the record agricultural output 
in tum  followed  principally from 
the favourable climatic conditions.

In had a discussion with certain per
sons of the Planning Commission. The 
Fifth Five ear Plaft had projected that 
our development will be of the order 
of 5.7 per cent or so. The current Plan 
said that it is not possible to attain 
that level. They had, therefore, brou
ght it down. We said that unless we 
attain a growth rate of 5.7 per cent, 
we cannot reach full  employment 
Anyway, we are not going to reach it 
That Is what they have said. The Re
serve Bank document has this to say:

“In contrast the industrial growth 
rate was disappointing. The spread 
effect of agricultural production was 
felt to some extent in industry, es
pecially in the sugar industry. Bat
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the over-all  indufeial growth was 
only about htif of that attained In 
vibe previous year.  In the last re
port certain features were cited as 
inftuencing substantially the growth 
in theindustrial  output  recorded 
that year. During the year relevant 
to this report, some critical sectors 
were  principally  responsible  for 
stowing down the pace ol  indus
trial growth, not necessarily in the 
order in which they have been list
ed.”

Therefore, when we say that there 
is a national income explosion coming 
up and all that, we must not forget 
the fact that there  is a weightage, 
which is a factor you take into con
sideration when you are fixing tip the 
indices. Agricultural  part has got a 
substantial weightage. When that goes 
up the indices of national incpme goes 
Up. What is the positive effort made 
for having idustrial advancement  is 
the question? There the Report says 
that there has been a slide back.

“Sluggishness and uncertainty mar 
the psychology which, prevailed dur
ing the year as a whole. According 
to tiie provisional estimates of 1977- 
78 made by the Reserve Bank, des
pite money incomes growing at a 
higher level than in the previous 
year, the aggregate domestic savings 
Showed a decline of 5 per cent. As 
in the past two years, aggregate sa
vings exceeded domestic investment 
lot 19T7-78 also.”

So we have got a picture of the do
mestic savings coming down and the 
investments Still coming down. These 
are the figures: 1975-76 domestic sav
ings 15.6 per cent investments 15.8 
per Cent 1076-77-—17.# per cent and 
17.1 per cent, 1977-7B—15.6 per cant, 
savings has eome down said the invest
ment has come down still further to
14.2 per cent. Investment has come 
dtownalthough there was higher ,na- 
ttomal income and all that, although 
titer* was wealth in the countryjal- 
fbfrugh there was saying, no invest

ment was taking  place. This is tfeft 
bleak picture that we have gotto see.

“A Mure ot consequence to the 
economic outlook fcr the
- ■ future is the  pronounced s!ttfee&̂ 
ing in the pace of accretion$6 
reserves in the last quarter of ft*» 
ancial year. In the quarter, Apetll— 
June 1978,  tiie  Reserve  Bank’s
foreign currency  assets  rose  toy 
Rs. 19 crores only while the increase 
in the immediately preceding quarter 
was Rs. 501 crores and that in the 
corresponding quarter of the previous 
year was as much as Rs, 719 crores. 
The growth in exports in 1977-78 is 
placed at 4.8 per cent.  This  wss 
Sharply down from the wrowth to
27.3 per cent in the preceding year 
At the same time the prospect In 
respect of non-merchandise receipts 
which have contributed substantially 
to tile growth fn  the  reserves to 
recent years is somewhat missed.” 

Here I may mention one thing, ab
out foreign exchange expansion. Ex
port balances, we have got, remittanc
es, we have got and then income from 
tourism and other non-perceptible in
comes, these are added upto constitute 
our foreign exchange balance. But the 
particular matter that is emphasised 
today is that remittances from Indians 
abroad are fast dwindling and the de
duction by tiie Economists is that this 
shows that the money is being funnel
led through smuggling. It is not that 
people are not remitting, not that peo
ple are not going  abroad, they are 
earning, but the earned money Is now 
being remitted back  by underhand 
dealings and the Reserve Bank is not 
Setting  the  foreign  exchange, i 
am  not  making that allegation, X

tiosv  But the fact  remains and it 
has-been shown by the report placed 
on the Table of the House that the 
PubHc sector which has earned such 
a substantial  profit for one or two 
continuous years has today gtarted ia- 
curring a loss. This positton gives &&'■■ 
detspe to the aBegatfon, Andremember 
■***t. Public ■ Sector is



Omit: at tfebisfcfc' 
niohey and th blackmarket What is . 
tii money suppV position In the last 

yfcfeii J*residfent'a Address, which is 

VWpM me, a very great claim w*s 
made that money supply was brought 
doWn, This was the great claim made 
by the Government in the last year. 
What is the position today This is 
what the Reserve Bank says, I again 
quote:   '

"The period  between  end-June
1977 and  end-June, 1978  was 
characterised  by  unprecedented 
expansion in money  supply with 
the public and money supply with 
the public expanded by Rs, 8100 cro- 
res  between end-June 1877 and 
end-June 1978 surpassing the pre
vious highest expansion rate of 17.3 
per cent registered in 1972-73.

The  money supply  was  brought 
down..this was the claim made last 
year. But today nothing is mentioned 
about it. Money supply has rocketed 
up and in an explosive manner money 
supply has gone up. This is the posi
tion. What are the  inferences from 
this I am saying that  blackmarket 
is today flourishing. ou look at the 
prices of real estate in any city. They 
ate rocketing Up, look at the  black- 
market prices of cement, of commodi
ties like soda ash. Blacfcmarket is 
flourishing.

Smuggling is therefore mounting up. 
This is the position regarding balance 
of trade.

Tor the year as a whole imports 
registered an increase  of 19.6 per 
cent while in the previous year they 
have declined to M per cent. As the 
poUcy of liberalisation is extended 
audits effect... .imports may be ex-
peoted to continue to rise.

After commenting that the present 
level of forettfn exchange appears to 
be comfortable, the document has 
mentioned so manyfactdrs and con-

  eluded:

vSseaR.-i».':tWs light the countys 
foreign exchange reserves cannot be

''tio W  to beabondant. Tte rfr- 
oent developments of the  quantum 
of export-import trade and the pace 
of reserve accreation underline tte 
need not to be complacent about «** 
temal payments position.

This is the picture which the Reserve 
Bank of India has, given. They have 
also commented about all the induce 
ments given to the capitalists, all the 
inducements to the  industries  and 
observes: “industrial licence require
ments have been released, import libe
ralised, revival of new issues through 
tax benefits for  investment in  new 
capital issues, lowering of the interest 
rate structure has brought down the 
cost of credit.

Still,  the investment is not coming 
up. And they comment:

“However, it is only, as the puttie 
sector investment outlay as propos
ed under the Plan gained momen
tum and their spread effect is esta
blished that the economy would be 
fully freed from the present State 
of sluggishness.1'

What is the condition of the public 
sector About the public sector, a im
port has been placed on the Tate of 
the House and an extract was publteh- 
ed in the Patriot,l saw that I cheok- 
ed up with it. That show* that there 
is a loss of Rs. 14 crores *s against 
the profit of Rs. 390 crores fet the pre
vious year. There is an allegation feat 
this Government is  not favourably 
disposed towards  the public sector. 
Now, this is a matter Which we have 
got to take note of. If you *o to Both- 
bay, Calcutta or Madras,  you will 
find that the smuggled goods marlseta 
which had earlier completely disap
peared—are today fiourteldtag.  Smug
gling has become a  respectable job. 
Nfcw openly these  transactions are 
taking place and valuable foreign eft- 
change i3 being smuggled away. This 
is an appalling position which We are 
witnessf* today.

SHRI  ASOKE KRISHNA 
Much less than during the Emergency.



: . am , my •-.  jn

Effl C. VL mPHiat: Target «t-  . ThMe are douly  ttw.auwt coaiait*-
 out it. ou can .'carry on your mantras ,  '  ive figures. *rhff fa    ".:
about Emergency. But how long can   employment problem 
you cte that Every year in the Presi-   ing today. Evry year7 million hands
dent's Address, one after the other,   are being added on and a substantial
you go on saying  “democratisation,   part of them, educated  unemployed,
giving freedom to the press, lifting the   are going about  searching for jobs.
Emergency.  But on the other hand   They are not getting the jobs. I am
this is the position. Behind this smoke-   not blaming anybody.  But as a Par*
screen, this is  what is happening.   iiament of the  nation  we  have a
should I not point out that I am just   ponsibility to take noteof the factand
pointing out that this is what is happ-   to realise that the things are not that
ening: I am not saying this. I am read-   easy. There is no justification for com
ing from the Reserve Bank Bulletin.   placency.  The  youngmen who
I*t us remember that everyone of us   educated themselves are going about
is sitting on the crater of volcano. May   with a begging bowl for a job of Us.
be I am responsible, may be you are 80-, doing whatever they chose, gett-
responsible or may be all of us are   ing nothing. They have no meaning
responsible. I am speaking of the un-   for democracy they have no meaning
employment  problem.  Morarjibhai   f0r Parliament. This is  the position
stated his regime with a promise of   that has come about. Let us realise
wiping out unemployment within ten   that,
years.

The President has not cared to point 
his finger to that, to what extent 
this has been done,  i  have  check* 
ed the figures on live employment re
gister. It shows a pick-up, not a fall.
In the last two years, the figures on 
live registers show a pick-up in the 
number of people who are waiting for 
employment.  Therefore,  the unem
ployment  problem  is terribly  back 
again on our neck.

Much has been said about price Sta
bilisation.  The indices are there for 
the  wholesale prices.  Everybody  is 
speaking about the wholesale prices.
But what about the consumer prices
My hon. friend, Prof. Mavalankar and 
others were shouting at us when we 
were in power, saying. "There is roe* 
keting of prices. "That was in 1974-79 
when the inflation was at the peak.
In 1974-75, the consumer price index 
was 317 for  industrial workers  In V-v 
1977-76, it was 324 and in June,1978 ,it 
was 327.  just nowwenttothelUb- 
rary and checked up tht in Septem- 
her 1978 it was
the consumer prioe index for industrial  
workes and manual employees fs go-

Now, two years have gone by. Should 
he not tell us, should not the Presi
dent tell us, to what extent, in what 
manner, in what area, unemployment 
problem has been  tackled,  educated 
unemployment problem tackled, rural 
unemployment problem tackled The 
persons who are depending  on  the 
rural economy,  should in a healthy 
economy, progressively  shift  away 
from the rural areas to the urban 
areas. Has that happened Has unem
ployment come down to any extent in 
rural areas or urban Should not there 
be some reference about it

What is the tremendous sie of the 
unemployment problem  Here is in 
my hand the present Five ear Plan 
It says:

“The labour force in 1978 is ex
pected to be 283 millions .... an 
annual addition to labour force of 
the ortler of 5 millions.   Assuming 
the present-day  unemployment  in 
March, *978, it should be 20.6 mill
ion persons yearly, 18.5 millions In 
rural areas and 4.1 millions in urban 

.  areas.  
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. li It haa cro6fid and fione lar head 
rf theworst peak  ever.lt is higher 
twwthan what was ever before. This 
is how it is going on.

ou have claimed  stabilisation  in 
the wholesale prices and that is be
cause of the weightage manipulations 
there. The agricultural prices are lo
wer because there is bumper produc
tion. The Reserve Bank speaks of the 
considerable effect  on the wholesale 
price index by the  bumper produc
tion in sugarcane and the consequent 
fall in the price of sugar. The cane gro
wer does not get his price. The pice is 
low.  Therefore, the whole thing has 
slumped down.  As  against this low 
level of the prices of primary articles 
on the one side what is the position in 
that group known as industrial goods 
on the other  We have to see these 
two groups separately.

As far as primary articles are con
cerned the prices are going down. As 
far as agriculturists are concerned, the 
cane grower does not get his price 
the paddy grower does not get his pri
ce the cotton grower does not get his 
price.  These people do not get  their 
price. On the other hand, as far as the 
agro-industrial products are concern
ed, if you look at their prices, their 
prices are moving up.  What does it 
mean It means that the rural area 
Is being exploited' The money is be
ing drawn out from the rural  rreas 
and pumped out to the urban  areas. 
Much is spoken of special protection 
to the rural sector.

It is only lip-servicing. Hie rural 
area in business is only lip-servic
ing. Talking of industrial materials, 
to the case of paper there is 8.8 per 
centincrease, in the case of leather 
l».2 per cent increase, in the case of 
TObberproducts 2iUper cent' increase. 
J the ease of industrial materials 13.4 
' lcentiscr e, in the ease of mi- 
. neral products 14.4 "pet cent increase, 
ki the csse of basic metals 12.9 per 

'' ttsnt increase end 1a the case of tex
tiles, 12 per cent increase. The cdt

 ton price goes down but the textile 
price goes up  Where  does  It go 
Who takes the money It is a''case 
of the agriculturists being exploited.
1 And, for that purpose, Rs. 400 crores 
has been paid to import cotton, just 
to sustain the textile magnates.

About rubber, the Keralites know 
about the case. When a slight  in
crease in rubber took place, imme
diately  rubber import took place. 
Even at a higher price  rubber  was 
imported, just to suppress the price 
of rubber.

So, this is the policy followed.  For 
primary products there is a particu
lar price level, for industrial products 
there is a particular price level. The 
consumer cost of living is moving up 
but the whole-sale price is being il
lusorily kept steady—because of the 
heavy weightage from  agricultural 
products that you obtain. This is the 
economic condition that one can see. 
Therefore, all I am saying is  that 
there is absolutely no scope or justi
fication for complacency.

Now, leaving alone  the  economic 
situation—the economic  situation  is 
not  good  but is  appalling—in  the 
meanwhile, we attempted the oxoeri- 
ment of gold sales. Is there *uay men
tion about this  Such a furore  wa» 
raised in this country, but there i» no 
mention about  it.  It was said  that 
gold was imported is there anv men
tion about it What happened to that 
gold Why was it imported and why 
was it sold There i* no explanation 
the president does not make any men
tion at all.

Therefore, as fax as the  economic 
condition is concerned, we ere in for 
an Infiationajiy spiral. Th« moment the 
weather God ceases to sotife and he 
starts to frown, then the inflow  of 
the money supply, the lack at foreign 
exchange, the smuggling which  is 
operating, the black-money which is 
mounting, the tunnelling way of the 
forelpt  exchange remittance*, the 
importing which has assumed a consi. 
derable level, will together 
ffocating us and theftood gatesofits*
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■. '■ flaUoa o*' tm-
' ,■■ ■port* ■ ■ was attempted; at: whose.. cost, 
l am asking, men. liberalisation of 
imports of consumer  goods was at
tempted, did the Government make 
an assessment of the small industries 
that were affected by these imports, 
of the small  industries that have 
beten closed because of these imports, 
of the small industries which are not 
able to stand up to the competition 
because of import of consumer goods 
Which could be. produced here? There 
are umpteen such industries.

Now,  there is a  wonderful  piece 
which i saw in this speech, saying that 
tor employment  purposes District In
dustrial  Centres have been  started; 
What t understand about the D> strict 
Industrial Centres is that they are an 
expert body assigned the task of giving 
export advice.  But the President  is 
given some other impression: the Presi
dent is given the impression that these 
are employment-generating  industrial 
organisations. That is the  ignorance 
that is being displayed. The District 
Industrial Centre i» not for that put* 
pose at  all, Anybody  who  knows 
anything about the District Industrial 
Centre knows enough—-to know that It 
hap employment potential just for the 
clerks  and the people  who a« em
ployed there; nothing more than that. 
Nothing elae would be forthcoming 
from th#t. It is absolutely clear.

Therefore, I  would  appeal to ihe 
Prime Minister and the  Members of 
the riding benches not to be compla
cent. The point is, even if evetybedy 
went to sleep, production would have 
Keefe there. But how you make use of 
&it Is the  qitestioa ThOre, If you 
look *t the «tpoit figure, if mi look 
H the foreign exchange figure, if you 
look at the remittances figure, if you 

'  ieefc»t £ke <noney supply figure, if you
■ m  wm and thesis
■■■■.. \;̂;t’WMinagfTnent of economy.

eoming to the  national scene, the 
past year was a year of tension and 
***£*,■ ca» the«* be.-.eny denying of 

■; that*::«p#*| tension*,  language* tei*

sions,  territory-to-territory  tensions, 
lnterest-to-interest tensions, fl*Wfcs and 
conflicts, communal clashes, and so on*
It was yesterday that the Home Mini#?' 
ter told us in this House that, in 1878, 
a total of 4l2 Harijans were killed and 
478 Harijans were raped. This was #e 
answer the Home  Minister  gaVe to
Parliament yesteniay. It is a
about which you can be  complacent?
412 Harijans were  murdered and 478 ‘ 
Harijans were raped!  This is what is 
should here. The Janata Party, in its 
National  Committee  Resolution, has 
said that any Government which is not 
able to protect the life and property of 
its citizens does not deserve to be there, 
does not have the right to rule.  It is 
a first class dictut$! May I ask you 
this: are the Harijans human beings or 
not? Are their properties not the pro
perties of humanheings? Or, are they 
chattels?  Is it that only if somebody 
else is attacked and killed, then alone 
murder of  humanbeings takes place?
If that is the standard, which Govern
ment would have the right to continue,
I ask.  Can you continue?

jSHRIMATI  AHILYA P. RANGNg- 
KAR (Bombay  North-Central): Speak 
about the Andhra MLA.

SHRj C. M. STEPHEN; Don’t come 
out so feverishly  pleading for tVeijti! 
{Shall I speak of West Bengal? You 
are not in the dock for the tî  being.

Now, Sir, if it is Andhra, if it is Kar- 
nataka, if it is Bihar, if it is U P., ̂  
if you have  got  the 
report to the nation, that is wljat I 
am saying.  Why «uppressthi« ;n'tfcO. 
President’s Address? That Is what 1 
' am . aafeftig. Is It':; ■ aot a ■ matter of ■. ' ■ 
serious hnpeitan** to be mpofto& to 
the nation? It that has happened** 
Ahdhap, report tp the nation, 
has happened in Kara»taka, w®oi» io 
the na*ion; i* tb**  has happwd ip
■ West Bengal or' OP. or BHier. m«n4
to the  aetienThe  PresidentyA*-  ■;>■■ 
d***s should «»t  have left t>«#  m«aft- 
Wonin* th*mu«ier ©f tig Hiugant snd  H
■ m
■ ton- as iftl̂  are nethumso0>«teai



is rampant.  Therefore, evetyjobis 
valuable. And whenreservationtakes 
place people fight ae another.   :
am asking: what is your P cy 
ing with these social tensions 
problems of social tensions  and 
policy have led to a certain situation 
in which law and order has  br'teen 
down, people have been killed, educa
tional institutions are  affected, com
munications  have  been  disrupt*** 
people have been murdered—all toose 
are taking place everwhere. The way 
you   the social tensions is the
most damaging and  dangerous way. 
This is nothing that is creditable lor 
the government.  That is what I **n 
saying.

havebetm mota»ti«ag up, atrocitiesb*ve 
been taking placet Communal dashes,
. ttot only in Aligarh  but also in ttter 
areas, have* taken  place. Language 
tensions have  been taking place and 
fhe  Prime Minister, in his own way, 
has been adding on a little ember to 
the Are.  I do know that  somebody 
was killed in Pondicherry. Who was 
responsible for  that, I  am  asking. 
Mow, the  Prime  Minister went and 
said  there that it was  going to be 
merged, and subsequently he «ays that 
it is his personal  opinion  I do not 
understand this.  Is the Prime Minister 
of India, Mr. Moarji Desai, a 'perso
nal opinion  man  Can be mwge 
Pondicherry on that basis It *s only 
the Prime Minister who can do that. 
Mow, as a result of firings that took 
place, I think two or  three  persons 
were killed, and  property  was also 
looted.  Even  my  friend  Mr. Bala 
PaJ nor was harassed about it. These 
tilings took place. I am only asking 
why is this tension taking place.

Last time when we  adjourned, we 
adjourned taking a very serious  note 
of the atmosphere of violence prevail
ing in this country. It was I who spoke 
almost last, I did not take a partisan- 
stand on that, I said, this was a matter 
which should be taken jiote of.  Sub
sequently, what happened  Somebody 
«oes and attend  to  murder Mr. 
Char an Singh,  somebody  goes  and 
attempts to murder Mr, adavin UJP. 
political murder are being attempted. 
Psoliticalmurder is becoming a cult of 
our life,  Tensions rhave been  making 

Thereo»e,J say, this tension is 
.:it*ar,t very. .great importance.

•How UP, Bihar and then backward 
forward community' tensions are 

tatetngpiac*.  Sir, t«k not flndtttult 

«erwa»d eomancatfty people d ' 
i ao not and-fauitMmtfee 

fcaSofcward community freopl*.l*mand- 
398, because them  Is so little to go 
sHnund. everybody is in iwed   some 
fBbfs sustain hinostff. UaemlplflynMnt

Another point is corruption.  I  am 
seeing, in the last Presidential Address 
there was this magnificent dictum spelt 
out:

“People earnestly yearn for cleaner 
politics and cleaner  administration 
at all levels. Unless there is faith to 
the probity of the holders  of high 
offices, the future of  constitutional 
government will not be secure*.

What a magnificent dictum But did 
you apply this dictum last year May 
I ask this question to the r*aMfeet 
Ministers sitting here What wasthe 
thing that created the whole Cabinet 
tension in  19W This is the dfystafw- 
and Mr.  Morarji Desai  defends his 
son  I am not saying that  is ber- 
rupt or he ig not corrupt—that  0°* 
my job—but I a*to taking the tbtal fct 
that his Home Minister said. In order 
*o dear the air, there xtimt '*' n 
inquiry and the Rajya Sabha passed a 
resolution that ttfere tpust o  an 
inquiry. H« resisted as  result, sub
sequently, Mr. Charsin Singhtiad tp*0- 
Mr. Charan Bingh said,  wassurroufrd- 
ed  by corrupt people in t*» .-Goyto* 
Stent*. Mr.Charan Singh has not with
drawn Me statement. Mr. Charn Shigh  . 
ha* comebackand'fce corfiipt people 
the government being there,  corrup
tion-accusing m.  ' Chgran Sinrfh  is  .. 
hack sitting among the 
again,-  Corruption Is : there.  trMfc- 
. dictum is
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asking. Comtptionha* tb-daybecome 
the law of the land.  If you ate  not 
Corrupt, you are  not smart  enough. 
That haa come to that It has come to 
that situation. And the poor man, the 
Jobless man who Is hunting for a job, 
looking at all these luxuries is fueling 
desperate, and frustrated,  This is the 
point 1 am emphasiing and if  non- 
corruption  is  the  standard,  would 
Morarji Bhal, the honest man that he 
claims to be, claim  that his govern
ment is free of corruption Would any
body claim that I do not want to add 
anything more to that. I would rather 
leave it at that.

Again, the most disastrous aspcct of 
it is that we are fast losing the sense 
of one-ness which must knit this coun- 
try together, South is  speaking  of 
south north is speaking of north. Take 
the North-eastern area.  Wonderful. I 
have got a resolution to-day by some
body.  Assam Rifles  and  everybody 
tfeere going to Meghalaya,  capturing 
some property and sitting over there. 
And  Meghalaya  demanding  their 
evacution and they say the  govern
ment of India does nothing.  A State 
tending its forces to another  State, 
driving out the people  from  there, 
taking over the property and  sitting 
there and running the administration 
A  boundary  dispute, not  between 
India and China, but only between Me
ghalaya and  Assam  and  Assam 
and Nagaland  and  between diffe
rent States and  the  States taking 
the  law  upto  themselves  I am 
saying segment consciousness is deve
loping.  Every body becomes acquisi
tive because everybody is feeling un
safe and everybody is feeding unsafe 
as everybody is developing an acquisi
tive consciousness,  one  against the 
0tfcer... t. - (Interruptions).

Well, Sir, again I may say here that 
M-** happens that in the 'Government 
of lndla to*day  that  hemisphere of 

.which is South of India is not 
jnpftsejgried . here. Of course Mr. Rama- 
chandran is these. But that  is  not
enoughjtfaat is not the representation
in Government here. The  people in

South, to-day have started tasting as to 
what is going to happen what  wiil 
happen if the North assumes the power 
and runs the whole country  am 
saying about the major -responsibility 
in this  respect   am not trying  to 
foment  on the South-North  feeling. 
But, the fact of life lies there  the 
fact of life is that the entire Soutl* iis 
away from Government

Now, against that background when 
you are saying that we are looking into 
the problem of Hindi—you said there 
will not be Hindi imposition—they are 
now feeling that the Hindi imposition 
is being done.  This is a question, of 
getting away of one from the  other. 
There is an attack on Harijans. There 
is insecurity.  Landless  labour  are 
afraid—no sense of security minorities 
are afraid because there is no sense of 
security.  When  brutality  prevails, 
others have no sense of security.  If 
this happens in a large country  like 
India which has got its own diversity 
it can be held together only by a f ense 
of fairness all-round, justice all-round 
—whether big or small, whether R -ajor 
or minor.  If that does not  happen, 
that is the bad day for the country. I 
am seeing the signs of development of 
that sort of a teeing of alienation and 
therefore I say it is time that ve take 
note of this also.

Now, Sir,  finally,  when all these 
things are taking place what is the way 
out  The way out is that there must 
be a proper leadership.  The  JKWidp- 
shtp there must  be—can you Clsttr
anywhere that type of leadw p w* 
are getting Well Sir, before you 1 
me this question, let the PrimeMlts- 
ter say whether his leafiiership tn 
Cabinet itself is  accepted or not.  I» 
anybody prepared to take upblAtiigMih-.. 
tion and say that the country  me 
have'-that lead  Thera 
genous concept in the  Cabinet itself. 
They   pulling In different  di«0- 
. tione. Honestly .:' they. 
different political and 'econon4" v'- 
loeophies honestly they puU  ««*iast 
one another honestly teasm'tAxm*

 ting honestly they • are - -
panies honestly they are jMtttog batik



im,Va  remain to--.' 
iefatr. «*'' . i i iM hvs ng to
day. (frterfiotts). That is not the 
leadership the coufntry needs and when 

lefifesWp  is not  forthcoming, 
What happens  The organised sector 
gets the upper hand big money gets 
the upperhand.  Definitely it will get 
the upperhand.  The organised politi
cal forces get the upperhand. That is 
why the whole Jan Sangh  section— 
R.S.S.—is getting a complete hold on 
the life of this country because there is 
an anarchical  condition  prevailing 
-everybody is depending  on somebody 
else. They know their job they  are 
going ahead and  they are  making 
themselves felt.   When  Morarjlbhai 
protested  in  Rajya  Sabha to  *ny 
reference to anybody, Mr. Advani de
cided that he must chip in.  He did 
it. Morarjibhai said a  Committee of 
three is coming send it to somebody 
to look into it. In the U.P. also they 
decided that and they got it done. They 
are going to do that in Bihar every
where. They are demonstrating every
where that they  who  are  masters 
matter in this country because they are 
the organised section.  That organis
ed section has finally complete hold on 
the economy and in the national life 
of this country.  This  is the basic 
danger on the political and social life 
which we are facing. And on the other 
hand, the other people become despe
rate, despondent.  They are  going 
belter skelter and the nation is at the 
cross roads. I entirely agree with Mr. 
Dutt when he said that the nation is 
at cross roads. It is on the cross roads 
on the financial basis, economic basis, 
industrial  development  basis  and 
planning programme basis.  On every 
basis we are at the cross roads arid the 
biggest danger  is  the menace of a 
fascist take-over starting in our face.
I am very clear about that. That  is 
the danger that is starting us in our 
face, It is time we awake to that.

Therefore, the total  picture  that 
presents itself to us is not one for com. 
plaoenCy. It is one for great thinking 
and. fol greatacting.  .

you are speakln* about 
My friend, the mover of the  motion,
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charged me for boycotting the Presi- 
dent's Address.  Well may I atft him 
what his party did in Andhra Pracfesh 
The Governor, a very Weak and s 
man form my State—a very respected 
guru of ours—who could not stand up 
to it spoke one sentence then  the 
second sentence and then had to drop 
it and go* Why Their party prevent
ed, raised noise, created obstruction and 
he was prevented.  What happened 
in Karnataka Obstruction _ took place. 
How long Trritrivably  obstruction 
took place. In different areas it took 
place.  (Interruptions). ..

Well, Sir, we are the Opposition. 
ou are the ruling party.  ou  are 
now telling me and, therefore, I am 
telling you behaved that way  when 
you were in the Opposition.  ou be
have that way even today when you 
have assumed power here. Wherever 
you are in  Opposition  you  behave 
that way. Whereas  we  had only 
lodged our own protect. (Interrvp- 
tions).

Would you not concede that in the 
matter of the resolution passed against 
our leader we were deeply aggrieved 
And yet  we  merely  protested in 
silence.  What was your standard of 
behaviour On the one hand, a resolu
tion passed by Rajya Sabha  govern- 
ment does not accept.  On the other 
hand a majority here puts out member 
who is elected here. On the one hand 
government ignores  the decision  of 
Rajya Sabha and on the other  hand 
the majority here ignores the decision 
of the electorate.  Wherever you are 
in majority  you use it in order  to 
ignore and to  curb  the Opposition 
even if they have got the right to pro
test.  Here you ignore the  electorate 
and there you ignore Rajya Sabha. 
Government ignored Rajya  Sabha, 
majority ignored the electorate.  This 
is democracy  ou are doing that in 
Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka  and 
you are speaking of democracy. This 
is the democratic set-up  Well, curry 
on with your democracy.  ou can 
carry on with the democracy  but ft 
situation in which a person elected by 
the people will not be permitted to t 
that sort of democracy wiU haye It*
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foil eroded from under-neath. lhat is 
why on the expulsion motion season* 
ed  parliamentaries  like  Sbri Ka- 
math and  Prof.  Mavalankar re
fused to  vote  lor  that  and said 
that they have  being  to  do with 
this. That  attitude  they  took 
Weil, this is the beginning of the 
erosion of democracy.  By what you 
did in Karnataka, what you did *n 
Andhra Pradesh and what you are 
doing in different areas, what you did 
in Rajya Sabha and what you aid in 
Lok Sabha you are putting the axe on 
the trunk of democracy in this coun
try. We have to protest against it. 
We acted. We did not come and make 
noise. We know many friend on the 
other side who, I remember, thumped 
and prevented the speech taking place. 
We know that. But we quietly kept 
out. We went to the President and 
presented a memorandum and told 
him that we will not be able to come, 
Sir, because of this concientious diffi
culty. What is undemocratic, about it 
Absolutely none. If we did not do it 
we would not have been true to our 
conscience and so we  exercised our 
right.

Therefore, Sir, this document U a 
master-piece of suppressio veri and 
suggestion fall, it is  master-piece 
of suppressing facts and issues that 
concern the nation. It is a master
piece of evading issues which should 
have been brought to the notice of the 
nation. It  will  remain as a docu
ment which is not honest to itself, not 
honest to the nation. It will remain 
as a document which has given a 
wrong picture of complacency to the 
country ana this spirit of complacency 
that underlines the document is the 
Government This being the truth 
about this document it represents all 
the elements that will prove to be the 
benumbing illusion overshadowing 
beginning of the end.  With these 
words, and for these reasons I oppose 
this Motoin
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MB. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Saugata Roy, 
your party has been allotted one hour 
and 30 minutes.  ou  should try to 
confine yourself within this time.

SHRI SAUGATA  RO  (Barrack- 
pore): I will speak lor half an hour.

MR. CAIRMAN: Now you cau start.

SHRI SAUGATA RO: Mr.  Chair
man, Sir, on behalf of the  Congress 
Party in Parliament, i rise to oppose 
this Motion of Thanks  to the Presi
dents Address,  if there is anything 
distinguished  about this  Presidents 
Address it is in the fact that it is n*ost 
undistinguished.  If there is anything 
noteworthy in the Presidents Address, 
it is in the fact that there in nothing 
noteworthy in the President Address- 
It ii iike a publication  published by 
the DA VP, a patch work  of different 
things sent bydifferent Ministries to 
the President.  This does  not reject

the state of the nation at all, this is not 
an honest appraisal of the state of the 
nation at all and I an sorry to  Bay 
that it has deprived the President of 
his personal  honesty.  Is it not the 
same President  who  has gone  on
record saying in public  that he was 
distressed to see every day somebody 
was being fired at Is it not the same 
President who, though his government 
did not appeal for elemancy for Bhut
to, went on his own and appeared for 
clemency to  Bhutoo  It it not the 
same  President  who  unveiling  a
portrait of Rajaji in the Central Hall 
said that Rajaji did not have my son 
problem, the present government pro
bably had  is it an honest appraisal 
Does it bring into focus the the ten
sions that had been  building up in 
society is  it  forward-looking Let 
say that it is not.  Unfortunately our 
President has  totally  folowed  the
letter the address prepared by  his 
Government. A  discussion  on the 
Presidents Address, i know, is not 
actually a discussion on the opinion 
of the President.  It is a discussion 
on the performance of the  govern
ment.  I want to remind this govern
ment that in their time  they will 
have five Presidents  address  with 
this three are over only two more are 
left. They have done a major part of 
their job now it is time for the furture.
In the first year  they   were doing
away the  emergency excesses.  Here 
also the Presidents Address mentions 
the 45th amendment to  the  Consti- 
tution.  Nowhere  does it  mention 
that the Opposition totally cooperat
ed with the government  in  passing 
the 45th  amendments It  mentions 
special courts.  I have n0 objection to 
special courts being set up. But has 
not Justice  Krishna  Niyer  in his 
judgement said that  special  courts 
should not only be limited to emer
gency excesses, to thosP  who  com
mitted excesses but also extended to 
cover all those  in  high  positions. 
Does the proposed Bill bring forward 
this fact  It does not. The govern" 

ment must give strenth to the politi
cal* social ana  economic life in the 
country* The President's  Address



  a lack-lustre *0*.
eminent.  Even after', three  years 
the janata government does not have
a coherent philosophy, coherent guide
lines. That is why the  Presidents 
address is a patchwork the govern
ment itself is a  patchwork its poli
cies are a patchwork and the bureau* 
cracy is  a  patchwork. 'Government 
should be forward  looking  and it 
should plan for the 21st century,  for 
the future generation. Here we have a 
government of obscurantists, of fad
dists, people who live with their fads 
and who will go to grave with their 
fads, leaving millions of people un
employed in this country. It is with 
this thought that  I open  my com
ments on the President's Address.

I am sorry that  the  Presidents 
Address has gloated  over  tensions 
that have grown  in this  country. 
Nowhere has it mentioned about the 
communal riots that took  place  in 
Aligarh or that RSS people butchered 
innocent Muslims nor does it mention 
about the atrocities  committed  on 
Harijans all over the country, espe
cially in North India. It has failed to 
mention that regional  tensions  are 
again on the rise. It has failed to 
mention the gruesome  incidents  on 
Assam-Nagaland border where a large 
nuinber °f people were  killed  in 
broad daylight, not by outsiders, with
in our own  territory. Nor  does it 
mention about the tension that exists 
in the crucial border state of Jammu 
and Kashmir where the people  of a 
Whole region are up in arms against a 
dishonest government  fighting  for 
correcting the  regional  imbalances. 
It does not mention all these things 
anywhere.

On 'Che other hand it gives a very 
rosy picture on the  economic front.
 Before discussing the economic front,
I ask, can this  government claim to 
function as a government Dont you 
.  remember that in . June17' after '
. Mr. tfSltfta ingh   :*ra» . eaie« lA  '

tM*
correspondence in which he safel 
he was surrounded by corrupt mnf 
Don't we remember that on the 6aj 
before the kisan rally  Mr.  Chainn 
Singh, the present  Deputy prjhftl 
Minister made a  statement  on Jifft 
floor of this House that the  Prim* 
Minister had  treated  him  like a 
servant, and that  the  relationship 
between the Prime Minister 
cabinet colleagues was master-serviut 
relationship The same Mr. Charon 
Singh is back in the Government. The 
President says,  well,  Mr.  Chanm 
Singh is back in the Government and 
all is right with the world. It is not

Mr.  Chairman look  out,  every
thing is not right  with the world. 
Even in Delhi, on the D.T.C. Bus fare 
issue, when people were agitating, the 
police lathi  charged  the  innocent 
students including the girl students 
of Jawaharlal Nehru University. No
body has said a word about it. About 
the plight of the refugees at Marichati 
where innocent  Dandakaranya  de
serters on the supposed instruction of 
the Central Government were being 
butchered by the local State Govern
ment people in West Bengal, nobody 
has mentioned about  that Nobady 
has  mentioned  about the  residual 
problem of rehabiliation that exists in 
Dandakaranya and Marichati.
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ment came to  poorer on tfce  moral 
movement  of  Shil  Jaya  Prakash 
Narayan lor establishing a non-cor- 
ar̂pt regime in this country and this 
Government has failed to give the 
countrjr a clear line on the corrup
tion issue.

On the Kanti Desai issue the Prime 
Minister has not till today agreed to 
the Rajya Sabha Resolution to refer 
all the charges against Kanti, though 
it has been raised on the floor of both 
the Houses, to the Chief Justice pf 
the Supreme Court.

I  do not say that Kanti is guilty. 
People say that he has built a house 
in Ahmedabad  and he has  shares 
here and there.  All that I wanted is 
that the Prime Minister should have 
referred it to the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court.  Three days  have 
passed but he has not done so. They 
say that the condition of the country 
is good  and people have  faith in 
Government.

Before me the Leader of opposi
tion, Mr.  Stephen, dealt at  great 
length the economic situation. I shall 
not go into the details of the econo
mic situation.  But it seems that the 
Government has  gloated over  the 
fi&ct that last year we bad produc
tion of 25  million tonnes of  food 
grains.  All right,  so far so  good. 
But what  happens to the  farmers? 
To-day  Rice is  selling at Rs. 40.00 
per  quintal  in  Tamilnadu.  Sugar 
cg$e Is selBng in Andhra Pradesh at 
Rs. 7.00 per quintal.  This Govern
ment is supposed to look after the 
rural economy.  The leader of the 

Mr, Charan Singh, is in the 
tlovê merit and this is the deal that 

' ..giving to the poor  kisans,
when tiiere was slump In the price 
wheat in the North, Mr. Charan 

•0ngh said*  the Food  Corporation 
|*ent;  forward to  purchase.  Now 
vtfiw there is slump in the price of 
UfeWft in tlie whole of  South India, to 

'■■M, pti&bfaiij&t cane, 'this Govern*
Wft  ̂ -1*0,

Food Corporation doas not ago for
ward. The farmer doesnot g*t 
relief.

Again .you say that you will reduce 
unemployment.  You are taking great 
strides  to  solve  unemployment, t 
quote from the recent survey of a 
book made by Prof. P. R.  Brahma
nanda.  This is the finding of Prof. 
P. E. Brahmananda on the famous 
book  ‘Planning  for a  Futureless 
Economy’:

“Prof. Brahmananda finds on an 
examination of the  detailed data 
from 60  regions in  India,  that 
many of the  Janata Plan's  pro
mises are invalid.  Thus for exam
ple,  improvements in per  hectare 
productivity  of  crops  does  not 
significantly affect rural unemploy
ment.  Similarly rural electrifica
tion and rural roads do not affect 
rural unemployment  significantly. 
The provision of house hold indus
tries is negatively correlated with 
rural employment.  The staggering 
implication  of these  findings i« 
that many of  the leading  hypo
theses of the Janata Party’s New 
Economic Strategy are not merely 
invalid but there is the possibility 
that the pursuance of this strategy, 
in the absence of other countrevail 
ing elements will lead to worsening 
of the employment situation.....*'

You say that you have gone in for 
rural employment.  Let me ask the 
Prime  Minister.  Ten years  henee 
what will happen to him, I do not 
know.

The Prime Minister has promised 
that he will wipe off unemployment 
from the country.  Can he give to 
the people of this country any figures 
to say how much unemployment hais 
been wiped off, But I have got figu
res to show that unemployment has 
not declined.  Tn fact, both on the 
live register and people who are not 
on the live  register, unemployment 
has shown an increase and this so- 
called money spent  in rural  areas

■  have only.*■ marginal 
the total' question 1 nf' 'nnaafafikieffi
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r“«  *--*  w-w »' . xnue u neea 10 ensure
nêrslogans like rolling plan, small  that  «ny foreign  Collaboration ini*
technology,  rural  industrialisation,  which the.  BHEL is entering doe*
prohibition, etc.  These have become  not erode the technological and sciea-
facades of inaction as well as ineffee-  tific base of one of the most dynain&

less economy.  Government have to  has got love for Siemens and i»e ha*
toe reminded that  in twenty  years,  got love  for foreign collaboration,
the population of  this country  will  The Industries Minister is not Minis-
reach the 100  crore mark  and in  ter for India but he is Minister  for
twenty years, the number of unem-  Libya and West Germany where he
ployed in this country will become  spends most of his time,  when he
120 million or 12 crores. What is the  js not in Chikmagalur.
projection in your plan?  Your sixth

plan says that you will do a big leap  j would like to mention that in the;
forward in  wiping out  unemploy-  last one, year, the economy has shown
ment. Ag a famous  economist, Dr.  a gharp downward trend,  frforfojf
Wagle has pointed out, Mr. Morarji  the last 10 years our exports w$re
Desai has  promised to  overcome  going up and up.  Last year was the
unemployment  within  a  decade  only  ar in which the exports had

and faise  the living  st̂ dards of  gone down.  You say, you have ®
the poorest.  The Six*.a Phan draft  comfortable  balance  of  payment,
has gone a stop ahead and has even  But it is not because of yOU but ̂ e.

provided for an  employment rate cause of the  poor people  who are
which will not  only absorb  the  working in the Gulf countries and.
annual additions  of about  five to  sending all their remittances to this
six millions to the labour force but  country.  Otherwise,  today you are-
also take care of a substantial part  importing anything  and everything*
ol the backlog of 20.6 millions un-  I£ there  ̂a slight rise in the price
employed in the country.  Over the  of rubber, you  import rubber.  If
Past 21 months, however, there has  there is B slight rise in the price of
been no spurt  in employment,  no  oilseeds,  you import  oilseeds, as a  ,
upturn in capital formation.  In fact,  result of  which your  foreign ex-
the available jobs,  being relatively  ch*“ e mê es getdepleted and the
few, are easily engulfed in a rabid doefi noTget a p^
controversy of priorities and reserva-  per price for his produoe»  T̂is i»
itens.  “So, the Government has a  the  mad  import  policy that  th£
small cake to offer and now it is  Janata  Partv is oursuina.  import
maW*g us fight for that small cake. an/  p^whUe
Reservationists  and  anti-reserva-  porting!  This is what you are doing
tionists, Muslims and Harijans, ex-  today in your  management of  tfce:
servicemen  and other  unemployed  economy,
persons , are made to fight for that
small cake and the Government has ?

V  nĉ inlifoduced any new employment I now come to the other ;
Fernandes thinks that his plan  thing. .The President has ve*y

Jor district industrial centres is the  ly ĵTOoned ‘The Ind̂strijtf\.
• befall .and eod-ali. I would like to  %ns;  ' «ow
■ ;tî:>biin that .in the■ last one' year*  . constitutes' a”.co mprehensive' 
.'<̂ V,tfeoj|sand' •' foreign, côaboration '.  to the establishment of.
. been approved* In  the. ■ '  management  relations. ''• ,
. last one year, Birlas bave been given ■.  ■ deserves earnest and
an inereasing number of licences.  I  tion by hoa.  Members.* I amsoxtfy

The Janata Party has coined a few

Oifld like to teffr to the faa»os-*~.. 
ppti'; agreement, entered into' y0hi 

There  Is need to  ensure

tive governance.  This country is be
ing governed badly economically and 
the rolling plan is a plan for a future-

and successful enterprises—the 
lie Sector—nor blunt its thrust tb*̂ 
wards self-reliance.  Mr. Fernandes-
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   byaU sections of industrial  
labour  imanimously, the  President 
say****** it  deserves earnest  and 
early  consideration.  What is  the 
situation on the  labour  front  We 
had a strike on the dock front which 
continued lor 3  days.  We  had a 
jute workers strike in West Bengal 
involving 2.5  lakh workers,  which 
continued for 48 days.  The textile 
workers have  threatened to go  on 
strike from 15th.  In the whole coal 
industry, the  workers have  given 
notice of a strike.  What does this 
Government do  It gives us plati
tudes that they will bring the Indus
trial Relations Bill for the benefit of 
the labour.  The President Address 
does not take into account the in
creasing labour unrest in this coun
try.  ou cannot go on saying that 
it is the Emergency backlog.

Again on the  front of population 
Control, today  in is House,  Mr. 
Eabi Ray admitted that on the front 
of population control, there has been 
a sharp decline in the last two years 
when Mr. Raj Narain was the Health 
Minister.  He said that he wanted to 
 tone it up. He openly admitted that 
there was a set back.  Today unless 
something is done on this issue, the 
country will  soon reach an.  explo
sion point.  As I mentioned, by the 
year 2090, we will  be one  hundred 
crora, strong.  Is the country in a 
position  to  feed  such  a  large 
ttnnabeir

Now I will come to the more 
instant  line i.e.  science  and 
technology.  Today the scientists and 
technologists in this country believe 
fjat this Government is a Govem- 

backward looking people, 
of frddists and science and technology 
i:   to   dogs. The best Scien
tist in the country who was rfespon- 
'«r-jter- the ' Ptona explosion, Br. 
Bamana  has .'been - sent to. the dog ,

*aken
Q* from the  AtomicEnergy  Com- 
nfMlon Minister has

his own  favourite and  i«poJog«tic 
scientist, Bi, -v,.Atma am.. ."-lie is -a. -
orroaehy4e Chemist hopows n» *
big  scientist,  He hag «°»e
and said that the  Electronical   .
mission is no good, we will wirut l* 
up.  All along,  scientists are  com
mitting suicide in the Indian Coui 
cii of Agricultural Research.  They 
are feeling desperate and despondent. 
This is mainly because of the, Prime 
Minister's backward  looking policy 
on the nuclear issue.

Who has heard of a Prime Minister 
who  goes  to a  foreign  country, 
wait.7 there  for four  days to meet 
the President of that country  Then 
he goes to the United Nations  »nd 
without anybody asking him, he de
clares that  India is not  going to 
make any nuclear explosion. Nobody 
has asked him.  He mages this states 
ment  voluntarily.  I  want to  ask 
him: did the country or the Parlia
ment or his own  Cabinet give  him 
permission  to make  such a state
ment  Today, we  know that  for 
Tarapur also, the uranium fuel ship
ment is pending.  This Government 
has no courage to speak openly that 
we will break down the treaty obli
gation, contractual  obligation with 
the United States.  Over and above 
that, we have been fed a sweet pie 
by Carter. The Prime Minister-with
out asking anybody has again allow
ed a joint panel of indo-US  scien
tists to go into the question of full 
scope safeguards.  esterday in re
ply to a question he said that this 
joint  panel  is under  negotiation. 
They will  inspect all our  nuclear 
installations.  Tt is for the first time 
foreigners will be allowed to inspect 
our nuclear installations. This is the 
self-respect this Prime Minister has 
given  to the  country.  Whatever 
little we have built up, whatever our 
scientists and technologists have built 
up through their  effort, today that 
prestige and  self-respect is  being 
undermined by the off hand and oil 
the cuff remarks by the Prime Min
ister, not  only about  Pondicherry, 
but  also about the  nuclear policy* 
which affects thewholenation.
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Government have waxed eloquent 
about the  success  of our  foreign 
policy.  I would say that nowhere 
has the  failure of the  Government 
been more evident than in the field 
of foreign policy.  The .Government 
have failed to take note of the ris
ing mass upsurge iR different coun
tries of the world.  The Government 
have no eyes to  see.  They  have 
failed to take note of  the mass up
surge in this  country and  also in 
Pakistan  that we  should ask  for 
clemency for Mr. Bhutto from Mr. 
Haq.  This  Government have  not 
responded to the appeals of so many 
Members of  Parliament to ask for 
clemency for Mr. Bhutto.

When there is a coup in Afghanis
tan.  Shri  Vajpayee  rushes  post 
has to the Shah to assure him that 
India supports the new regime  and 
that the relationship with Iran will 
not be disturbed.  When the Shah 
abdicated  the  position  and made 
Bakhtiar the Prime  Minister with
out asking anybody, he sends a let
ter  congratulating Bakhtiar  on be
coming the  Prime  Minister.  How 
long did be last  He has gone and 
Mr. Baargan has come, I yesterday 
Saw that the Indian Ambassador has 
gone there and  eulogised the  new 
regime.  What was  the need  for 
congratulating Mr. Bakhtiar  There 
was no need.  But this Government 
does not see, this Government does 
ot  understand.  This Government, 
again, failed to recognise the revolu
tionary regime in Kampuchea:

Omrry-SpiAKER  in the

hrs.

Mr.

Choir.

This Government  thought it  can 
bring about a thaw in India-China 
relations.  I would  be the first  to 
support  any  move if  India-China 
relations were sought to be improved.

*W« visit to China was a rubli- 
«*ty gimmick and it is only to give
*  flair to the activities of

. Shri  Vajpeyee.  M Shri  Vaipayw 
went to China to improve our rela
tions, J want to know whatig the re 
suit of his visit  Has he splved a 
single one of our border problems 
Have we  got back  Manasarover 
Has he solved any single outstanding 
issue

AN HON. MEMBER:  He has got
noodles.

SHRI  SAUGATA  RO:  This
Government does not see the changes 
that are taking place all over the 
world.  We  have surrendered  our
selves to  Carters  diplomacy  and 
allowed the inspection of our nuclear 
installations  and  thus  we  have 
lowered the prestige of India abroad.

Then he goes to  China and  does 
not know that  China is  going to 
attack Viet Nam.  He says “I  was 
in Hangchou, how  could I know" 
It is the  business of the  External 
Affairs Ministry to know it it is the 
business of  the Itidian Ambassador 
to know it.  But this  Government 
does not open its eyes.  As one of 
my colleagues said in Parliament so 
well, it is the Prime Minister who 
makes the foreign policy, the Foreign 
Secretary  implements it and  Shri 
Vajpayee translates  it into  Hindi. 
This is the way this Government 
goes on.

So, as I have said, this Presidents 
Address does not give any realistic 
picture of the actual situation obtain
ing in this cbuntry, nor does it project 
the future for the country. I would 
again  remind the  Janata Benches 
that  this is  the third  Presidents 
Address and you will have only two 
more.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR {Pondi
cherry)  Are you sure   "   f

. SHRI   SAtfGAtA ..' RO:V:   .
you improve ir perii the ma uni 
you have got ate two more.

. The moment -Shri,.'Charan 
coines b er ia:.
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that dmma is over, it starts in Bihar 
Jknd once lt is over in Bihar, itstarts
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in Himachal Pfcadesh.  This is not 
the way to run this country, this is 
not the Way to  govern this  great 
country.  For that you  need  fore
sight, some amount of cohesion and 
you have to  be  forward  looking. 
Unfortunately, that is locking in the 
approach  of the  Government and
that  is  why this  Government  is 
showing miserable  failure on  all 
these fronts.

With these words, I again oppose 
the Motion of Thanks to the Presi
dent for his Address.

sft   *ftr«5 (tfrfarr3Ts): ttww

aft  srfa eranrnt  sr5rw qnc 
fer •srar  t1 prrt wefrstonr  *rr*rt
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snpr fatr *rttft  wr «ww 5rr 
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tonr  wrgfr  f, irarfsr
fi ,  vt tftfpf cr *rr  11 hr
t, wm srcft   a- qrefaq g-g fa tps
spwa aNr Ir far *wt fa faHH jpt i 
itr3*ft   *5 «fr farT »nrr fa q*  
*T,   farssr   *tsrtt tot f«f tft *

rt 5»rsnr tv nc ft *rg tg* »rf rcm *t

 wwr w  w  1 m  w    srrr eft rn
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  wwtf «jngqT 1 fat «fr wt  m
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W apFRtR WT, W  TT (Vf fflf 10 
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Aw fw « wr    'Jrr *n 
«nr —
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«iWf  *ft aft   rm ft ft Mf i
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rfN 5  VRRT   •PT—faT
f*wft 'ttst tftwf  »T 
ft «ft 3 qr   9jtrt   r Am, 

k vfe* “trt «rc »ft  tfar «rrsrl
wt«r  Tr smrar fr   f i awf f
 M fa  toi tor t arm
ffrrfer mm f »  ra  fa tsrft 
ror fi w arrtfl, qsnr frF  3rTt*t 

 at   fasrnft *pt TiTrar    arrar
*fhc   t 30 »TRft  »rfewt vt f,  nt

rr»r vt«ft i 3* 3  ip rt cmr*T ft 9Tr
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srr*  '5ftr farr 'siw i far, w*, w 

          *nw jg
«ft, ff-SfTT 3FT  WTR

vnrEer «jt ftr fan, fa*r fsrrt *it 

eft ji-jnwH' finp snwf «ft i it far 30 
frwf  cwTnr *bt «wt «Rftrr gwr   npr 

3  *TTC*ft t   1960-61 If 419
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JTTFT  wnSK *TT I fa*T W  

VFfdJfm gm   1960-61  392
wwft «ft 3ft «r   822 pt gt *rS 1  'sft

««St »f»rr   «ft fa «np:1f ti wwflr 
Tt «ft «ftr «iwf t r  4t, m  «t 

ww t«t to fir tmre «rr    
k *rt r *i5t »cmRft vt vm  »
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W g'Pr tftrr*r v   w —rr
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T   JT   30 JErrwf  TO «TT   fBfT
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 fftwt ft WRT *t OTWT   I I
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99  »9  iv   «if pnx
vm J874r79  fin* 4fo JMI WTi «f*
«flnftw TftnjT«nRTirer»qTi«w 
VfT ftp ffT Wff VWT FTTR R    I KTT
 wrw  frtro {«nf)  *fmf   vmnr
4 it   ftp   «ft EWt xfa.    
tft meti  yttgjw * jfr mf *1i- 
3sr  pTftwr vnr TTrr wrf trfvr  ifHt 
Tftrt pp l*r  .Hr- wt  •.

«ftr «Ptf ft iw ftnpfrt f 

f*r     'iraw WTt f I

»r fr     hv  wk saftsn* 4  vpT  
f*   «p   w r *ff Sf vm*p *r b 
5r I  5w*r «rn f «ftr rr «nr r  :

tbtrt rar 7r   v TVFrnr t*

if   tnrtt  wm f n

«m  wnrn   r 
mar    ftrtr «dfT w rrw vd, r  
jw fw irk ai ic( r mw  «v
fw ftm *t 1 w  If mr fsr «w i 
wr 3ft f   tt  *q aft wf «Ph to

 fJT, IT TTT     ift t 1V
*FT wftT   »TPTr ftp 31J VfypR tit fTW
ft wm   «ft i wdtr 3    *rhr 
to i it*P wrt I,    «ftr *rf sfwi 
ttfeq  wftpT m   *m ftr ftfpa:

swfWfqfsr f  «tr «ptf 
wvs    tw  t
«ftr ftrc  «ft  fw ftr ftraisT m  vr
 w i A   t mftm «ftpre f
 t i  ofr  4 arfprfr ft ftrwr «rr i 
3bt apt Jjj sRfwr to «rr ftp s 3wwr, i o «rw,
*rr i s mm  taft  w  » ftp
iitfift ft, H *r t iff l if orrawi 

ftp w fprft «ft M   wftp* «w»fr 
 wrbw ftp   t t f«TT «nvfr  m 
20 mx nfwwifriiftr swi 
ti nr- wm-ift fiwt » wm f*r  
f ftp • *Nf w sienwnr Ir nt  ift ic» 
SR «lk nit f i anjt nf
wft wit wm titito im   ftp
ft fw, nr «rff , ftp  w*faw *  

tit i t t s«r'3vr     ww
 fr t ftp»5 pf-»T I  fbr '.:' «•:.:
ft  Iftp* Wfr Ht' *0  Tt 'UW *n   :
ftp ,9*r       aiftw m

  wm • wpiM 'It wt wiftw  rvN ftwRf-,-
*m fiwt   *frmaft f -

 tftpr aw 2a wi ifht 30   i '
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tlii  ftp irtfir ♦ ?w rtw I*Mi ir iir 
#wr * qar *st vt warn

*f fwr tffc vrttf arm «fWsr $ 0 
flrar i

sftpft m a$f | fir a* $atrar* % fawra 
“*w tot aT lit w *raa t£*i» stpt qlt *tra 
iflNr  af q̂rm fear aaT ft? aror
‘tRVTT ̂FOWTf t «tftf tRRT a$f $lft 1 #ft?a
m *m tottt <£* aft ft? #a  $, 
3*fft  i#f *nrnrr *rta 3a$ anpsre vt
ft?  7?Tifr i 3?rt -a*r  $ srm̂iT 

** «nft *ft aw $ I *J«T$ aa>af aTft R̂*T 
^w i «ft
p̂rar  mvrrq f® iflr «ft i  *rrcfr arfar 
£ ft* aaar s*t a ia«fiiff $ ara# *Ptf a$wrfR??rr 
11 «n«f ̂ft*r *fr aw # araamf «r fa T«ar 
tfl? * i af # irmrt aaf**r ̂rr g i spit 
wpt §*t qrd ̂nfit ?fr ft a*ar | % arc ft* 

wffar **r S*  11
f̂Wr t aa ̂ft*r ?nrr jf nr a*?a f I 
<̂ W9R) writer forar $ ft? arcar 
invmff vt  $r *aT ft ârar $ i fart: 
TTnpT fWfsnF$X # 1977 t af *Bfr ar :— •

“Freedom from want and free
dom from fear have to be secured. 
We must unite against the common 
enemies of mankind.  We dare not 
be timid.”

sw # anr tr̂rrvr̂e *̂tar vt 
f̂ifea # ̂r-̂TT f*a <Tf# 3f ift «PfT *TT—

“We have learnt from Gandhiji 
that there is no nobler quest than 
to work for justice and a better 
life for people.1 He taught us that 
dedication in the service af one’s 
people must not be a concealed lust 
lor power.”

This is a concealed lust for power 
with you. It will never be a conceal 
-ed lust for power with us.

ftPT 5»T   ̂̂FWT ̂ ̂ fv i5*T
flfoff *r wr afr«re  f tft fa ̂ a £
■ i ’sHSpr,*na *fV aa> *rnr

m  f a i t tit wm vtf

\ ; to&art * tstft
' ’Wi!ri#  t vp | i ’iNjifrf.
*titf wt* w «|m 'mfffT jf fir frf iîwr

^  aft* w tor Oft ̂
■?b* W i # wn v* if rfhwr 
■ita* tg, ̂  wrtr vtf unraifr *nff ## t

ftRft * «rfr ijd k r̂»r # twfjr 
ttrrflrrxvm|»f^V^«vrt> 

<Wt T|*ft « ws* am̂ wNft ift f̂rm 
w  » ?*r »r t|(  »t

w amt, ̂ftw f*r **$ 
vr ŵimr ̂  % *iff  t  ;#■
3»T %  V̂pfT *?TfST f Pp ̂ w ft ̂twî 
«P> 35TT 5THt I ffT  5TWT  >^# W

^ i inrtrc ̂ ̂«r ̂ pt rff urmff If 
|M 11  nrrmt ’nff arq? f̂r  w
ir»r apn̂ft i bt3«t  ̂wf  writ f i 
«ft awr 'TJpftr Tnfpr %% Trw |« t

 ̂anrnrr  g ft> f*r ̂pns ’5rt*r ff f*r
 ̂̂ s»p| «î ¥t » «mi 
«pr sffWT |, H7«̂ V! apr ̂ r̂arr % 1 
5?rf?rtT t w wt̂ f i

$ ?5r vrsarf v tfrsr, tn̂nrfar ̂
<nc  srfffw vr qnĉftr sŵ vtflhr
g iftr ̂ tt £ ft» aft ?rr3«r« f*rrt TT̂sfar ̂  . 
«mr f, # snrm ̂  ftsnfr ft   ̂»

<#farcft vff<wr <fto TriFTVT (jmrf-̂nsrt' 
*m ) : flimrftr *t% mw g*ft ̂ aw
fRî:  «fWf vt ap ftkmi gi wfftf vs
mw Sr vtt tift fiwrr ̂  aremfr »nft 11 tit* 

Sjrpr | ftf  ?̂«r% aft  iwd
W?*ft f, %ftx  WWRT  *ni*r i ^
httot sfrwr qrr \ Jif ̂  anft  I
3̂T f*r *rnr?f f,  5Ptf fiwf ̂  |».
f3*ft w«rc#M | ftr fttrr |
*w?«rrI, ft̂ *m |«rtr?»r f?t# aWfrwr 
’rflf trw xnfj{i> i

sft ̂ur ̂5t mfspp qf̂ fcf $ af* # «fr 
wtg w^ WRf wrar  t 
?ft araritrr »wt ̂ ftr f*r ’nsr +̂Vn*ft ̂  vnw 
wmrr ktpt ̂  ai#   ̂  ̂  ftn; f«
flwr.| i #f̂r ft at af *saT qf»TT 
> ftrjpĝ aTt ? f® a# g«nr | iftCTr 
$ ftr 5ffrffif t at vafinraw att®ff  â̂rtft -hJw I 
far T̂t |  ararr ̂nrfaar  tar  g«T I t
gw*pr w wnr - *ftf ftrv aff 11 irnr 
< 1ft aaw wja t f?r *»> <*ft ̂ fft na w# ; 

f«r atta ̂  sftam  $i  âf  f aa 
*w>   ̂ ft’ffr i 5SP®  3â 'tw ̂

afr #' int «rm M *$■;% ft? fjW 
pNt fW# inftr ftntr | «fk vr# ai# I > 
^a w w ^if fHtaa | ftrfa? ftwr f 

®  t i f̂  Pprt tv ̂ tWist
■#'0' tvrn-aKfl f ft? tfta vft? ctatf 

i ŵt taT̂ >râ ##»fr
■ # ̂  ̂  | ftr «'3:ai«f #r: 
tw t  < ■■ a# f aarr ■
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*NN ww il y  ffafa*i*ft 
ft t  12 wrar qy i «ftt *rtn*«r  

f 16 ipmr w*ftw fwfoqa  (' w
11 T*mfa ifarcr 

t fc 12 srrcr tppf firfajs fwnrr , 
3*rtt*i*yj spfrrsrcwRrgt  «t* y* 
fflgtfow   qy faraS  tor ygtft  
fa 'qtwq wflfw i o Tt' apftnrCi  r«Pf 
 t, 3  ra  tffc flrctft v 5mr «R 
r 1.1 «mr *Pt cnwar 0m, Sfasr yrfftr 
yiffrrc  frifi ygtft t fa 3, faesfr  *mr 
aft «r*frr   r tft ysrf fast »rt  i 

unjtft fowpfir  rt 30 nrife ysrf ferar , 
tftar *S **ftcrct t 70 R*fe ysrf fw t» 
r*  t fa  fat fc i
H*R *m «M*W if 1Tr   twr
wtgfc  f   m  wvm  ssnftsr 
•rdsr fasraf yt fasnft 5nfrT i 5  anft 3 
jpnfrqfwffn tfawr    fa g*rm tft  
3ffwft Rfft *Trf I   I ant IT 3ft 
frr tpf  qTW  wh: aft scti f 
apT 3 q Pt W *T*frrtt  vnfBRT Ttm 
*rrf 1 w m srrot w w 'sm  *FlrS fsnp 
i*ih3WrytfFr*n »ryftnr«y
*rr faRT r *nre*r   tot «rr 1
wt *flgt faffo   eft *r*r htw snfr Htftarcr 
«t  nr —trtffam FTTfhft yr
SfftT   t 3ITW I   TTCtt
• vot»t *f  nt yip *ptt t1

fPIT WW  STRrTW t KTr WSiWt Pt 5RT 
«W i*nt  ft 5Tr Tf  5Et rnfS 
Vt tfVJ BPT»Tf «rrffi-  srTRT   
tfa'g W *rw f m, wffr mfr 5rt nrt 

»r fprft   grtr   «Nrnwf s 
fefvn **tt mfV  ft 5t «i nffR 
f*Trr   f I fgR  tr ST 3FT 3PW
*mt, »pfff«p  w*  ft» fW
4 ft srr i 3w wm tmtfpft vt qv 
*(* vfrr  «rfnr   «rr    r 
arJt wrsfprr qntft "an  1 r   w 
m**r  f   spr *rar  1

«rt   grgftw vr «r*i«8 t,
**nrfcr«r    «fV    vgr 11 tor
f l  aw f toit  w fh   fet 
'V':lis*t  «Wt  fa wr War   *ftt 
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 fv «pnw Rrr 11 w r vif t 
* m I  m    nw * 
f «fk   it  irrNfe f» *if xk 
I «fk to t fir* *ft ft w   t    i

M 5MT «R 5R ftwr TO ». 
*nrc kin   rrt  1

irrw ftw     *n3   f

 srrififnr Wft f » w   Sf tit w wrwr
 vtf fx *Tff Iw »ptt  «

*TRt wnfhft  5SF9T TRff   
»rm  vr ft fosrrf  
rn5  *pgr w t fa  rrsr h irrm*rm-
irtfff Vt f*r PT  1  STrT TT 5, wffa 
w Hrr     7t*TT, rg rff fr rr varr
 i tfifPT  «rf«rfr tr wdW , fnr tt 
»r«f a t  wmcr
 Tfr 11 srrT «fnfhnr  frq «Prft  

 TO fSTR 3PpS  tR «F
  ijtTff TWR fWft g 

nr     rvfhrftirt *rr Tt f, ri  srnft 
wm t n t f i wrw   «r
 gq f, I to faff grr r  i r mt 
wrrff Tt rrrft *r ge-   ft  

n«ft- qfww trOTT     tt  i «r m 
«ptpr    sFgal1  fa 50 fsnr *Pfat 
*n*r *frtr vt*h  snfV trn:   it
t * f l T « nt  If f   faur 
yt wr fit ft ifw « try jt tffar 
fHyrarr  fa g*r  wr r   ffff 

wt tyrft fr ft ssmft i SiW w r 
tyrft   Rfr *   gmrr r m 
iETf*ry   Sf  i «R5t: tt w* yr 
sTrgWttftwr*   fa fnw »Pt srt wrsf, 

  yft *fir nrrft wr *ct, (ft fsit 
ypfV ht   arnsft »iff t *  

mr. nEPtny speaker : it : i*
now 4,81,

Mrs.  Bangnekar do yOU  want  tb* 
continue or yon will tak a counle of 
minutes more and finish

 'sb»«aot' Aimi A
.N1SKAH..-    -eoiivi- .


